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upon Levi Booth and Charles T. 

HE END of the magazine year & a Wakely just six years to the day 

has rolled around again and we oY Ss ™, &flen after the incorporation. 

are about to clear our desk of Ud 27. John Barnard, second president 

proof, copy, colored pencils, type g- WA Za of University, inaugurated, 1859. 

rulers and what have you. It’s been a ~ President Barnard, a graduate 

lot of fun, though, and we sincerely | B 1932 of Yale in 1830, won consider- 

hope that you have sapere our ef- 1932 SEPTEM a sat able fame in the East as an able 

forts. | educator. He founded and edit- 

We are publishing the calendars for A 5 6 1 8 9 A ed the American Journal of Ed- 

the three summer months on this page A 15 16 ucation. He was elected Chan- 

in hopes that you will find enjoyment | | 12 13 | \7 cellor, as the president was 

ia pimtag af Gin wae vows AB 19 20 21 22 Be en a 

sins Ohad ie beeen tas 25 26 27 28 29 30 the ‘following year due to ill 

And speaking of vacation, if you’re ~ _ oe His para health ee 

fortunate enough to afford one this im to resign two years later. 

year, we hope that you have a wonderful time, that He later became the first national commissioner 

the fish bite just fine, that you don’t get too much sun- of education which position he held until 1870. 

burn and mosquito bites and that you come back to 
your regular routine this fall full of ambition to help August 

wa and the University put across 410. Pay your alumni dues now. 

Auf wiedersehen and good luck! 25. Mail your football applications. 

Jul September 
ay? 1. Glenn Frank, 10th president of the University, 

1. Thomas C. Chamberlain installed president of the took office, 1925. 
University, 1887. Glenn Frank, son of a Missouri minister, worked 

Pres. Chamberlain, 6th president of the Univer- his way through Northwestern University. For 

sity, was raised in Wisconsin and attended Be- some years he traveled the Chautaqua circuit as 

a ee where he received his degree in lecturer. Later while editor of the Century 

1866. He served as State geologist from 1876 magazine, he was called to the presidency of 
until 1883. His excellent geological work made the University. There was no brilliant inaugu- 

him an important member of the U. S. Geologi- ration ceremony, no bands, no fanfares. He 

cal Survey staff. He was elected president of merely walked into the office on the morning 

the University in 1886, installed in 1887, and of September 1 and announced that he was 

resigned in 1891 to become dean of Geology at ready for work. 

the University of Chicago. 15. Football practice begins. 

4. Territory of Wisconsin organized, 1836. 17. North Hall opened, 1851. 

Calvin Coolidge, 30th U. S. president, born, 1872. At this time North Hall was the only building 

11. John Q. Adams, 6th U. S. president, born, 1767. on the campus. Part of the rooms were used 
26. University Incorporated, 1848. for dormitory purposes and part for class- 

The University was first incorporated by the rooms. The building was heated by stoves, for 

territorial legislature in 1838, but little was ac- which the students furnished their own wood. 

complished during the ten year interim, and the The Aegis founded, 1886. 
founding of the present University, governed by The Aegis was the first student paper on the 

the Haag i of Regents, ee ally been given campus. As time ee by it became ore a 
as this incorporation of 1848. literary magazine than a newspaper and in 

First degrees granted, 1854. April, 1892, The Daily Cardinal appeared and it 

By a peculiar coincidence, the first degrees became purely a literary magazine. 

granted by the new University were conferred 21. Instruction begins. First semester. 
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Last Call .. 

Ticket applications for this fall’s football games will be mailed 

by the Department of Ticket Sales on August 5. 

Special Preference Applications will be sent to all members of 

the Alumni Association whose dues for the current year are paid. 

A LIST OF SUCH PAID UP MEMBERS MUST BE FILED 

WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF TICKET SALES NOT LATER 

THAN AUGUST 15. Therefore, those members who have not 

already done so and who are desirous of securing the better 

seats should send their dues prior to the filing date, August 15. 

The preference in choice of seats means even more this year 

because of the great revival of interest in Wisconsin football : 

and the consequent increased demand for tickets. 

Read carefully the instructions accompanying the Preference 

. Applications, particularly with regard to NUMBER OF SEATS 

which may be ordered, COMBINING OF ORDERS and DATE 

FOR RETURN. of order. RETURN BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1. 

Report any complaint on seats to the Alumni Association. 

Pay Your Dues NOW and Be 

Sure of A Good Seat This Fall
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“For the mind and spirit remains invincible...” [ 
‘ sgl A ¥ 

"ei dale 
by Prof. Curtis P. Nettels — . 

(Associate Professor of History) ~ 

FTER 32 years of service in the University, Carl 1 7 
Russell Fish is dead. But his spirit remains, ae G 
an imperishable legacy to Wisconsin. . i bias 

Reared in the best traditions of New Eng- x a ae 
land, Professor Fish attended Brown University and Senet 
then received his doctor’s degree in history at Har- 

vard. Doubtless it was the response of his eager, knew his way; he had the apt illustration or anecdote 
questing spirit which drew him to the West. . Here because he had such a wide range to choose from. 
he never lost the impulse of the Dioner, he was as Insight and intuition carried his alert mind to the es- 
ready to blaze new trails at the end of his career as sentials of a problem with the rapidity of a flash of 

at the beginning. lightning. He rode triumphantly over detail, always 
The explanation of his success as a teacher does suggesting more than he actually said. Here lay an- 

not lie in anything transient or superficial. He ap- other secret of his power as a teacher. He could strip 
pealed to students because of his deeply human sym- a subject of superficialities, baring the significant 
pathies and his remarkable powers of original thought. reality. so that nearly all could understand. 
An idealist by nature, he appreciated the good in peo- Yes, Carl Russell Fish is dead, but his spirit sur- 
ple, and emphasized human possibilities rather than vives. Those who knew him slightly will remember 
limitations. As a counsellor he had the gift of grasp- his genial manner, his youthful enthusiasm, his cher- 
ing the point of view of others almost at a flash. His ished eccentricities, and his sparkling wit. Those 
sympathetic mind penetrated to the roots of other who knew him better will remember his broad sym- 
people’s thought, and his compassion for those who pathies, his wide knowledge, his cosmopolitan inter- 
endured hardship was unaffected. Essentially a hu- ests, his homely wisdom, and his keen intelligence. — 
manitarian, he defended the weak, encouraged the And those who knew him intimately will remember 
faltering, and sympathized with the unfortunate. all these, and more. They will remember an indomit- 

His strong human qualities account partly for his able and heroic spirit, a lofty idealism, a soaring 

unusual powers as a historian. To him history con- mind, and an exalted courage. 
sisted of the actions and thought of men and women. See 

He could analyze character, motive, and conduct with Prof. Fish took suddenly ill on July 7 and died July 

a gift akin to genius. The past was never dead to 10. Death was due to septic pneumonia. He is sur- 

him or his students because it was peopled with liv- vived by his wife and one sister. He was 55 years 

ing human beings. He mastered the art of dramatic old. Dr. Fish was born Oct. 17, 1876, at Central Falls, 

presentation because he endowed his subjects with R. L, the son of Frederick E. and Louisiana N. Fish. 
the pulse of actual life. He was granted a bachelor’s degree at Brown in 

How many Wisconsin students will recall the image 1897, and received his master’s degree and doctor’s 
of the slight figure of Carl Russell Fish walking slowly degree at Harvard in 1898 and 1900, respectively, be- 
up hill to classes!’ How many will recall that expres- coming a history instructor at Wisconsin in 1900. 

sion of preoccupation with things to be said! He ex- He taught summer session classes at Harvard, Wash- 

celled as a lecturer because his lectures came fresh ington and Leland Stanford, but was continuously a 

from his mind. Compilation of facts was to him but member of the faculty here until his death. He was 

a means to reflection. Every fact he touched passed affiliated in distinguished capacities with many na- 

through the processes of independent thought, and tional and international historical societies and was 

came out with an original stamp. His wit was not an a fellow of the Royal Historical Society of Great 
amused cynicism; it was the fruit of a kindly nature Britain. 

and of long study and varied experience. He could He was a member of Beta Theta Pi, Phi Beta Kappa, 
treat his subjects with familiarity because he under- and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities and of the Univer- 
stood them so well; he could tread lightly because he sity and Madison clubs. 
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F . pei ‘ ; 
ran iscusses \_riticisms o niversity 

(Editor’s Note: This address, delivered at the pointment had cut me to the heart quite as did this 

Alumni Dinner on June 18, is a discussion of re- disappointment that came to me as a lad of seven. 

cent criticisms directed at the University.) But during the year, since we last met in this hall, a 
growing disappointment reached culmination when 

HIRTY years before I assumed the presidency of your Alma Mater was tied to the cart tail of a political 

the University of Wisconsin, I was a barefoot boy candidacy and dragged through a campaign of in- 

in a tiny Missouri village. My father was a coun- credible misrepresentation of her nature and purpose. 

try school teacher, receiving the magnificent sum I have sought and shall continue to seek to hold the 

of $30 a month for eight months of the year. In this University of Wisconsin cleanly above the battle of 

particular year, he was teaching in a school district mere political factionalism. The individual members 

miles from our home. And miles were long in those of its staff are not only free but are urged to play their 
days of bottomless mud roads and one-horse buggies. part vigorously in the political life of the state. Mem- 

My boyish heart was lonely for him when winter bers of its faculties have served the La Follette ad- 

snows or spring thaws kept him from me. I always ministration as members of its faculties served the 

looked forward with a high Kohler administration. I could 

heart to his getting home. In not concur in any policy that 

the late spring of 1894, I mists a : robbed the individual mem- 

pressed: my nose against the | EAH Vi of Meio Secon | ets of the Univesity sao 
window pane the time I was at the aneuell meeting Sithiehosedcor t is basic right and duty and, 

not wandering far up the directors on Alumni Day. Other Gilicers in consequence, condemned 

street on a day he was to elected were Myron T. Harshaw, ’12, Chi- them to civic sterility. But 

reach home after an enforced cago, Vice-president; Basil I. Peterson, ’12, the University of Wisconsin, 
absence of a month, for he Madison, Treasurer, and Herman M. Egstad, as an institution, As not tak- 

had promised to bring me 17, Secretary. ing orders respecting its poli- 

two white rabbits he had ar- 5 cies from any single political 

ranged to buy from a farmer Five directors were elected for the term group in this state, and it will 
near his school. For a whole ending June, 1934. W. S. Kies, 99, New not while I am its executive 
month I had spent my boyish York City, and Ralph Balliette, ’23, Antigo, head. I have held consistent- 
enthusiasm on planning and were elected to succeed themselves. Chris ly to this fundamental prin- 

re-planning, building and re- Steinmetz, 06, Milwaukee; Louis C. Horner, ciple alike under conserva- 

building, out of discarded 17, Chicago, and H. Douglas Weaver, Edge- tive administrations and un- 

packing boxes and rescued ly, N.D., president of the graduating class, der liberal administrations. 
nails, a house for these long- were elected to succeed Betnerine ao To do less would be to de- 

awaited pets. Finally old 87, John McCarter, ’30, Loyal Durand ’91. stroy this University as a seat 

Molly hove into sight, mud- of learning and discipline for 

covered and tired, pulling the that courageous and objective 

buggy that bore my father. I raced up the road to citizenship to which we must look to rescue our na- 

greet my father and to get a glimpse of the pets on tional life from demagogy and opportunism. 
whose house I had lavished so much childish eager- The easiest way for a state university is deliberately 
ness, interest, and anticipation. Old Molly slowed to color its every policy in the manner that will curry 

down. as I leaped into the buggy and embraced my favor with whatever group is likely to be in power 

father, but, with this welcome over, my heart fell. oftenest. But a university has no right to take the 

The white rabbits were not there. We had no tele- easiest way. The university that plays politics in the 
phones in that village then, and my father had been partisan sense commits suicide as a university, al- 

unable to warn me in advance that the rabbits had es- though its budget may grow fat in the process. 

caped from the farmer’s hutch that morning an hour This policy of institutional freedom from the con- 

before he had called for them. I could not choke back trol of cliques means that the University and its ad- 

the tears released by my deep disappointment. And ministrators must, from time to time, face the partisan 

for weeks the finished but tenantless rabbit house in opposition of first one group and then another. I may 

the back yard shadowed my child-spirit. illustrate the way in which a university that sincerely 

I should have learned then not to expect too much seeks to live above the battle of catchwords, upon 

and to steel my spirit against disappointment by cul- which partisanship feeds, stands where it catches the 
tivating a saving skepticism of promises and hopes. cross fire of all points of view. 

But I did not. I have gone through the years since In 1928, Dora Russell was scheduled to speak from 

with an incorrigible confidence in the sincerity, even a University platform. Advance information respect- 

when I have doubted the insight, of all sorts and con- ing her lecture, sent after a student, group had en- 

ditions of men, particularly of men who assume or gaged her for the address, indicated that she intended 

aspire to assume positions of leadership in community, to speak in advocacy of free sexual relations both be- : 

state, or nation. Until a little while ago, no disap- fore and after marriage. I believe in decency. I have 
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known nothing else all my life. I could not consent the political fortunes of any candidates. I am con- 

to the use of a University platform for this discussion cerned here only with certain utter and indefensible 

before an audience of the young men and young wom- misrepresentations of the University of Wisconsin. 

en of the University. I directed the cancellation of It has been ridiculously asserted by a certain can- 

her lecture at the University. I was immediately didate that atheism is taught at the University of Wis- 
damned from Dan to Beersheba by certain liberals consin. Of course atheism is not taught at the Uni- 

and certain liberal newspapers as having violated the versity of Wisconsin. The University of Wisconsin 

right of free speech. But no argument I heard then does not teach, in the sense of propagandizing for, any 

or have heard since convinced or convinces me that doctrine or dogma. Aware that the winds of a-thou- 

liberalism is inconsistent with at least a minimum sand doctrines, sound and unsound, will beat about 

sense of decency and propriety. And yet I was held the minds of its students after they leave its halls, the 

up as a traitor to liberalism. - University of Wisconsin seeks to present objectively 

Since then, when I have stood steadfast for that all sides of controversial issues and to train its stu- 

freedom of teaching without which a university loses dents in the socially vital art of weighing evidence, 

its soul, I have been damned from which art alone can save them from 

Dan to Beersheba by certain conser- surrender to the demagogic appeals 

vatives and certain conservative alike of the irresponsible reaction- 

newspapers as a condonor of the nN ary and the irresponsible radical. 

dissemination of atheism, commun- rg The University of Wisconsin is pro- 

ism, and a medley of “dangerous” a | hibited by the Constitution of the 

doctrines. | oe Commonwealth from teaching any 

As I said to the mothers of our es og c sectarian religion, which provision 

students a few weeks ago, it is diffi- Leer eas o I interpret as implying an equally 

cult at best to preserve and enrich ~ HN ee) 4 clear prohibition against the teach- 

the character of a great state univer- gee 1 ing of anti-religion. 

sity, even if those in charge of it A The other day, a reporter from a 

were free to give every moment of ae metropolitan newspaper, following 

time and every measure of energy tO the lead of the man who has been 

to its operation, but it is doubly dif- attacking the University, asked me 

ficult when its administrators and this question: Do you approve of 

teachers must spend so much energy 4 . »* having an atheist teach a course that 

battling with external forces that fe eae must touch upon religious concep- 

ever so often seem bent upon crip- 7 bs tions; wouldn’t it be better to have 

pling the institution in a misguided : 4 a Christian, who would represent a 

attempt to further individual or i fe greater percentage of the student 

group ends. body and of the citizens of Wiscon- 

It is, I repeat, a difficult thing to 3 sin, teach such a course? 

keep a state university from becom- EARL VITS, 14 I said to him, if you are asking 

ing a political football. To me it is New Association President whether I think a typical “village 

a baffling thing, for it is so short- : atheist” with a superficial and sin- 

sighted upon the part of the attackers, but ever so gle-track mind, a shallow spiritual life, and a passion 

often in the life of a state university there will be for propaganda should teach such a course, my an- 

politicians in office who, listening unduly to a few swer is, No! If you are asking whether I think Pro- 

loud but unrepresentative voices and taking the ad- fessor M. C. Otto should be removed from the direc- 

vice of their least dependable advisers, think they can tion of the course called Man and Nature, and a suc- 

capture votes by slugging hard at the University, es- cessor chosen on the basis of his theological beliefs, 

pecially votes from the farmers, although the alumni my answer again is, No! The choice of a teacher in 

lists of state universities reveal that many of their a great university is determined by his competence 

most distinguished graduates are sons and daughters as a scholar, the intensity of his interest in the field 

of farmers who might never have been able to give under investigation, and his expertness as a teacher. 

university training to their children but for the ex- To add to these tests of fitness a theological test would 

istence of these universities of the people. be treason to the founders of the American Republic 

And then ever so often there will be politicians out who wisely effected a separation of church and state, 

of office who, listening in like manner to unrepresen- thus saving us from religious wars and persecutions, 

tative voices and taking the advice of their least de- save for occasional outbursts of reprehensible Ku 

pendable advisers, will think they can get in by at- Kluxism and the recurrent attempts of demagogues 

tacking the state’s major instrument for the intellec- to unleash the dogs of intolerance to bark votes into 

tual development, economic betterment, and spiritual their camps. 
enrichment of the sons and daughters alike of its rich The course in Man and Nature, which obviously in- 

and its poor. spired this question, has been taken by many students 

I want now to get down to cases and speak directly who, in later years, have borne testimony to the pro- 

to the specific items in the recent attacks that have found spiritual stimulus it brought into their lives. 

been made upon the University by one of the candi- Jesus was wont to say, “By their fruits ye shall know 

dates in the current campaign. Let me make it sun- them.” By its fruits, I should say that the course in 

clear that I am not concerned in this discussion with (Continued on page 330) 
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HAT a time was had by all! Although the .- The day was passed very informally at a cottage on 
depression cut the registration of the reun- Lake Waubesa, as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet 
ing class to no small degree, those fortu- Drake. The wives and children of several of the 
nates who did come back had the time of alumni helped make up a large party and the glorious 

their lives. The weather was ideal and the programs, June day was spent in recounting the past half cen- 
perfect. The following resumes, written by members tury and will long be remembered by those fortunate 
of the reuning classes, will testify to the success of the enough to be back. The enthusiasm and friendly 
efforts of the class chairmen. spirit of youth were in evidence everywhere and, 

. aside from the telltale marks of graying hair and in- 
Class of 1876 creased avoirdupois, there was little to show the pass- 

The class of 1876 held its annual dinner in the Me- ing of the years. Letters of regret from many were 
morial Union on Friday, June 17th, at five o’clock P. read—Florence Bascom, Emeritus Professor of Geol- 
M., the guests of Mr. Albert S. Ritchie. ogy at Bryn Mawr College; H. H. Powers, of Newton, 

There were present of the original graduates, Al- Mass., University Bureau of Travel, art critic and mag- 
bert S. Ritchie, Omaha, Nebraska, and Mrs. Nellie W. azine writer; F. W. Fratt, Kansas City, Mo., consult- 
Brown, Madison. Associate members who were with ing engineer and railroad builder; Judge Frank Oster, 
the class part of the college course present, were Mrs. Los Angeles, Calif.; Joseph Hallam, prominent attor- 
Jessie Turvill ney of Chicago; Ho- 
Thwaites of Madison, (SS We Ree eee x 3 E33 mer W. Hillyer, fruit 
and Mrs. Frank W. [> j)| 1 oe es pees cae grower, Farmington, 
Hoyt, Madison. ae le el u a! . eee ee gee Cham- 

Mr. Ritchie also had vio’ Mees WES bee” eB ries f pa! ers (Mrs. Wilkins), 
as guests, Judge and  agvgee= ae al Btls oe oo re mt We“ Ge Denver, Colo.; Rev. 
Mrs. Burr W. Jones, : \ Cbs i Le ie = eS ay ji); Henry C. Halbersle- 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bo ets BON eed OAL i 8 41 _«Oben of Lincoln, Nebr.; 
L. Smith and Mrs. 0. RMR) f } dd eae 4 Ne ] Oscar J. Frost, metal- 
D. Brandenburg, all wi) Ae ee Be) - H@etej lurgical chemist, Den- 
of Madison. ei > dis. doi ad . eae 1 (N\ ver, Colo.; and Rey. 

The class report haa cin ‘ eS a ¥ James Thomas, re- 
showed two deaths A “a aA , Xx % Park 4 3} I 1 va) | tired medical mission- 
during the year, Mrs. rs : : : : es ary to Siam, of Pasa- 
Elizabeth Clark Fish- pees “i dena, Calif. 
er, Los Angeles, Cali- 1902—THIRTY YEARS OUT It is rather remark- 
fornia, on August able that of a gradu- 
19th, 1931, and Mr. Elvin C. Wiswall, Madison, on ating class of sixty-eight, forty-seven are still living 
March 24th, 1932. and active. 

Jessiz T, THWaAITES, As evidence of the optimistic spirit existing, the 
Acting Secretary. President of the class was elected for a term of twen- 

' . ty years. Louis R. Heap, President. 
1882's Fiftieth Anniversary 

7 . 

The Class of 1882 held its fiftieth anniversary on 92 Lawyers Celebrate Fortieth 
June 18th. Twelve of the forty-seven living alumni Fourteen of the original fifty-three members of the 

of the class were present—Emmet A. Drake, head of Law class of 1892 met in Madison on Alumni day to 
the English Department in the School of Mines, of the celebrate their fortieth anniversary. Of the fifty-three 
University of Texas, and Mrs. Emmet Drake, nee Mary who graduated there are twenty-seven now living. 
Lamb, El Paso, Texas; Rev. Doctor Wm. J. Mutch, of Hon. Burr W. Jones, former justice of the State Su- 
Ripon College, Wis.; Hon. John J. Esch, for twenty- preme Court, was the guest of honor. He is the only 
two years Congressman from Wisconsin and for seven surviving instructor of the class. 
years Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commis- W. A. Marling of Madison was elected president of 
sion, now an attorney at Washington, D. C.; Ex-Sena- the class, and William Coyne, also of Madison, was 
tor Howard Teasdale, of Sparta, Wis.; Professor Lucy elected secretary. It was decided to reune again in 
Gay, French Department of the University of Wiscon- 1937. 
sin; Professor Emeritus Dominic Schuler, Milwaukee Those present were: Judge W. R. Foley, Superior; 
public schools; John Anton Bjornson, prominent busi- Z. Pheatt, J. O. Carbys, S. Swenson, E. L. Wood, L. 
ness man, of LaMoure, N. Dak.; Mrs. Ernest Levi, nee A. Olwell, Ed Schwartzberg, C. Andertin, all of Mil- 
Kate Everest, State Historical Library, Madison; and waukee; W. Coyne and W. A. Marling of Madison; E. 
Dr. Wm. P. Collins, of Racine, Wis., and Winter Park, Wiemann, Watertown; E. Conway, Darlington; Hon. 
Florida. E. E. Brown, Waupaca; and Max W. Heck, Racine. 
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a a we Nee s Madison; Myrtle Morrisey McIver, Madison; 

Lee ho | ne ad ne ae Frances M. Roddis, New Orleans; Frank G. 
ewe as oe Bios ee RN ee Swoboda, Madison; Ella Esch Favyille, Madi- 

 conang ee | 3. a! ee a son; Florence White Ela, Madison; George A. 

ie Pe Ae CN ee Lan Polley, Winona, Minn.; H. W. Dow, Milwau- 

NY vega ne Aces Ty A ON ey Tee “Toe gal m = =©kee; Frank W. Bucklin, West Bend, Wis.; John 
. ee aut ys PN f\\ 2) wha E. Brindley, Oklahoma City, Okla.; J. W. Wat- 
Pe Si eu Pact LP ej i e Sees : ae Ve S02 Madison; Leila Bascom, Madison; R. A. 
sf cote Aan Seach fy GEV Em nae wien a eal gare wf Nestos, Minot, N. Dak.; Otto B. Dahle, Mount 

iN lyf Pes as oie ‘ig Nia | ve i ay ny Horeb, Wis.; Walter F. Mabbett, Madison; 

(i se mes i i ee | To 4 a J Marie Hinckley Mabbett, Madison; Harry J. 

ae = Ted Wines i SN tan * Mortenson, Milwaukee; Samuel G. Higgins, 
Met ae : Milwaukee; Waldemar C. Wehe, Milwaukee; 

er Paul M. Binzel, Milwaukee; George B. Vinson, 
1907 CELEBRATES ITS 25th Milwaukee; Frieda Stolte Vinson, Milwaukee; 

Emma Glasier, Madison; W. H. Kelly, Fort 

« , Atkinson, Wis.; Esther N. Johns, Algoma, Wis.; George 

The 30th Anniversary of ‘02 A. Olson, Park Ridge, Ill.; Otto A. Soell, La Crosse, 

Friday, June 17th, members of the Class of ’02 be- Wis.; William Ryan, Madison; Constance Haugen Le- 
gan to register in the Memorial Union for their 30th gried, Wauwatosa, Wis.; Clara Van Velzer Piper, Madi- 
Anniversary. Neither the “Repression,” nor the new son; I. M. Kittleson, Madison; Cora E. Meyer, Wau- 

tax bill could discourage or dampen the ardor of the watosa. 
‘naughty twoers”; they came from East and West, 3 4 s, 

North and South, to shake hands, renew old friend- 1907 Enjoys Silver Anniversary 

ships, sing the old songs and tell tales of happy col- Forty-one members of the class of ’07, together with 
lege days. At 6:30, forty-seven classmates of the var- forty additional members of their families, registered 

sity’s finest (meaning ’02) had dinner together in the at the class headquarters at the Memorial Union Sat- 
Madison Room of the Memorial Union. There Frank urday morning, June 18th. 

Bucklin, the class president, now a dignified judge, Class luncheon was served in the old Madison Room 
presided. Fred Leiser and Frank Swoboda, Leila Bas- at the Union. Miss Edith Erwin, now a resident of 

com and Harry Sauthoff, who had worked hard to Connecticut, was awarded the prize for coming the 
make this reunion a success, led the singing of old longest distance. This prize consisted of a toy aero- 
songs, the reading of letters of regret from members plane to serve in the return trip. Riley Stone had 

who couldn’t make it and the awarding of humorous the distinction of having the largest number of chil- 
prizes to the “foxy grandpas,” “flappers of 702,” etc., dren, seven. Riley was presented with a toy truck 
which made the evening a most joyous event. to haul farm products from his farm at Reedsburg, 

Saturday noon a majority of the group were able to and incidentally haul his family. Horace Secrist was 

get together for lunch at the Union and later have a the only alumnus in attendance having a grandchild 

picture taken and to enjoy the band concert. In the —two years old. Horace was presented with suitable 
evening they attended the general Alumni Dinner. equipment for the grandchild. 

On Sunday evening members and their children and Seven of the alumni rose to the question of which 

children’s children had a picnic lunch on Observatory alumni had attended the five class reunions up to date. 

Hill. John J. Esch, former Congressman and 

member of the Trade Commission, came with ow ae Ba ‘ par 3 

his sister, Ella Esch Faville, and gave a very | geese oe ee nt ol Ps | 5 J aM wy, 

interesting and entertaining talk about the Ob- ga rh " a oe Se ro ae) oe ten i 

servatory. Professor Van Velzer, our former eons pec Eel fhe = vn, * es 

algebra prof, came with his daughter, Clara s a Lae es a ae i’ iO aaa, 

: Van Velzer Piper. He told us many amusing ORG SAN oy) ORR ©. ie - ee ; 

incidents of an earlier day. Mary Wright > ay ef ) Eni) tere s| 

Bain, who had flown to the reunion in her ; i“ pw ae Oi Sey oe 
plane from New York, gave us a most inter- [9 = r a M4 wy ~e ae Gi 

esting talk on her flying experiences. Amus- | ROO a Wee Bay a vat? 
ing tales of embarrassing moments were free- 7 — ») vs uy a a \I L ‘ pS 

ly discussed and so enthusiastic was everyone bc fenae) i oy L at iy é x 

about our wonderful gathering that plans are P| wa eh M Pri 

already under way for our 35th Reunion. aw | & Chey » { a 

The following were there: se a, Asia j \ 1; > 

Florence Ramsay, Madison; F. O. Leiser, eae es | iV Phe) 

Madison; A. J. Rhodes, Estherville, Iowa; Ber- ae | any Pd ; 

tha Robinson George, Geneva, Illinois; F. P. a x, SO EAN 

Rosenheimer, Kewaskum, Wis.; Bessie Krape feta & 4 es 

Carnahan, Freeport, Ill.; James G. Hammer- \ .N 4 

schlage, Milwaukee; Rose A. Pesta, Chicago; . 

Agnes Case Hart, Missoula, Mont.; Mary 

Wright Bain, New York City; Harry Sauthoff, 1910 WITH THEIR GOD “WHAM” 
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The class picture was taken in the rear of the Union 709 numerals, the only advertising we did this year. 
building, after which the entire group went by boat Due to depression, the ’09 Scream was omitted this 
to Jerry Coe’s cottage, where the ladies played bridge year, but will undoubtedly come to life again by 1934. 
and the men played baseball. The sons took great While the 1909 reunion did not run so large in num- 
pride in beating the fathers to the “tune” of 8-7. bers as in former years, whatever may have been 
Lunch was served at the cottage, after which the group lacking in numbers was more than offset by the 
returned by boat to Madison, later attending the alum- friendly spirit which reigned at all times. There was 
ni banquet, pipe-of-peace ceremony, president’s re- a real joy in meeting the old friends once again and 
ception, and alumni dance. every one attending returned home fully determined 

Louis Reinhard, treasurer of the class, attended to to be present in two years to attend the 25th anni- 
the promotion of the attendance; George Wagner made versary. Let’s all begin making plans right now to be 
the local arrangements; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Coe made back in Madison in 1934 and let’s write to those col- 
the picnic a success, and Al Goedjen, president of the lege classmates whom we should like most to see. If 
class, acted as master of ceremonies. every ’09 gets himself and his best friend here, we 

Those in attendance were uniformly of the opinion should have a grand old reunion in 1934. 
that it was the best reunion that 1907 has ever had. Gi £N 
Those who were unable to attend missed an unusu- ass of INynteenten 
ally pleasant time. Fifty-five members of the class of 1910, including 

The class register showed the following registrations: wives, husbands and children, gathered in Madison 

George Wagner, for a reunion Satur- 

Warren Gelbach, Ar-_ ie as a i ve i day, June 18th. Reg- 

thur H. Lambeck, Ira “aoe ee 5 re 2 3 na istration took place 

Lorenz, A. R. Janecky, ; ai BS Le ed ax in the library of the 
Louis Reinhard, Al ; Pe eee ce be We Memorial Union. This 
Goedjen, E. W. Gil- §& ‘ ! Ate ie a — beautiful room over- 
bert, C. E. Edmunds, eS: ee ae al looking Mendota and 

Frank C. Schroeder, ae | de erie me Gis a f io the colorful terrace at 
Louis E. Ward, Zillah ime AS ee en BLS os ee oy the rear of the Union 
B. Evjue, Mrs. E. Schu- . 4 va) ,, ,& Votes, fie a he ie OS made an ideal place 

bring, Oscar Gaarden, bing Pe ble i ae re at Me ap a AS Oe pe @- for meeting of old 

Mrs. Roy Fitch, Hor- Ae Te ee? “a OP MEA ree p Y| friends. Those who 
: ait aps bd wed é “i. 2 fa , 7.” Y 

ace Secrist, May en ve 9 oe. ae \ a . 1 had not been back 
Holmes Richardson, ie .. a at aa Din lil ag for a number of years 

Jerry Donohue, Mrs. ee es : a spent considerable 
Lulu Belle Gelbach, ee ‘ au is is time inspecting the 
Carolyn E. Blackburn, °26, °27 28 AND ’29 AT THEIR PICNIC Union and were en- 

May Frances Byrne, thusiastic in their 

Lynn H. Smith, Earl Pryor, Riley Stone, Wm. H. Tim- praises of its beauty and usefulness. At noon a pro- 

lin, H. L. Gray, Eleanor Smith Teasdale, W. F. Tesch- cession of cars started around the west end of Lake 
an, Frank Waller, Mrs. F. H. Dorner, Mrs. Ben Ro- Mendota for the Y. M. C. A. cottage where we shared 

derick, Jerry Coe, E. E. Parker, Alva Cook, A. H. a substantial picnic with our old enemies the ’09’s. 

Bushnell, Edith Erwin, Ruth Goe Welton, Louis At two-thirty the Nynteenteners withdrew to the Ada 

Chapman, Lewis Sherman, Mrs. Pearl Clough Reynolds Swanson Hill’s cottage, next door to the Y. M. C. A. 

and Frank Holt. for a class meeting. While the elders gathered on the 

spacious porch, the younger generation went in swim- 

The Class of 1909 . ming. The class meeting was a spirited affair presid- 

The 1909 reunion started off Friday eve, June 17, ed over by the former president, F. Ryan Duffy. Con- 
with a get-together dinner at the University Club. siderable class business was transacted and plans 
Thirty-one loyal niners were present to renew ac- made for the next reunion, our twenty-fifth in 1935. 

quaintances, enjoy a good dinner, and to take part in Irving Hewitt came the longest distance to reunion, 
an informal program after the dinner. The group as- from Washington, D. C. F. Ryan Duffy brought the 
sembled elected the following officers for the next in- most people, a wife and four children. 
terim of two years: Alice M. Grover, Madison, presi- Nynteenten joined the parade of classes from Music 

dent; Glen E. Smith, Chicago, vice-president; Ole S. Hall to the Memorial Union where the banquet was 
Syftestad, Madison, secretary and treasurer. held. A special table was reserved for us. The ban- 

On Saturday noon 09 joined with ’10 in a picnic quet was a dignified affair with no opportunity for 

across Lake Mendota at the Y. M. GC. A. camp. There class pranks or noise as in the old days in the gym. 
were a few over one hundred present from the two aoe) 
classes including several of the second generation, Twenty=six’s Second 
who give promise of being just as loyal as their fore- Active negation of the so-called depression was 
bears. The afternoon was spent in visiting and chat- expressed by the members of the Class of ’26 in con- 
ting until about 4 o’clock, when the cavalcade returned junction with the Classes of ’27, ’28 and ’29 returning 
to the city in time for the Alumni supper, reception, for their reunion this year by the whole-heartedness 
and dance which were attended by some forty of the with which they participated in the program of ac- 
’09 class wearing the large straw hats with the purple tivities. Though the elements dampened the earth’s 
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physiognomy on the outside, Friday evening, June books available for general student use. As this li- 
17th, they didn’t dampen the spirits of Mr. and Mrs. brary grows in extent and significance, returning 

Oscar Teckemeyer, Mrs. Lillian Twenhofel Pfeiffer and members of the Class of 1927 will inspect it with jus- 

her husband, Mrs. Louise McNaught Blank and her tifiable pride. LoweLL FRAUTSCHI, 

husband, John H. Esch and guest and other members Reunion Chairman, 

of the Class of ’26 who dropped in during the evening 

at the dance at the Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity Class of 1928 

a ati skies on Saturday afternoon harmonized Over thirty-five tried and true members of the Class 

with the countenances of practically all of the 17 reg- of 1928 returned for the two: day, celebration of our 
istered members of the Class of ’26 who attended the rst class ee The aS COl the OEE OPEC NUE 
Class picnic at Camp Indianola.. President Pat Mc- bers began trickling oes carly Heidaycandsthesnumbet 
Andrews nearly tore the cover off the ball in the base- slowly grew juntil a good sized crowd: was: on ond: 

ball game in which the Classes of ’26 and ’27 defeated in more Ge es ke ee 

the Class: 2 729. i e : 

ron aie a registrants in indulging in punch; better, ‘but: somehow ile: weather many didnt 
pies ~ ss guite join in the spirit of the occasion and doused a 

the various forms of activities the Class Committee : ‘ 
had placed at their disposal and in little get-together- few: of the Ditty Sue Tatas hanes Or net: 

: Saturday morning, however, dawned crisp and 
talk-it-over groups. ‘ 3 

; clear and after spending the morning renewing ac- 

_ Members of the Class of ’26 who returned and reg- quaintances with both friends and the campus we all 
istered are as follows: Leslie M. Klevay, Louise Me- trouped over to Camp Indianola, some by boat, others 
Naught Blank, Harriet Millar Gale, Lillian Twenhofel by car. “Chuck” Dollard had supervised the prepa- 

Pfeifler, Grant O. Gale, Colleen Bedenson Drew, Mar- ration of a delightful lunch which really was de- 

jorie Mueller, Arthur W. Carlson, Ruth Shaw Worth- voured much faster than those in charge had antici- 
ing, Irene Vivian, Garnet Morrison Sears, George R. pated. Everybody had enough, however, and when 
Sears, Marjorie Schultz Carroll, Estella Rawleigh Vohl- the foaming brew made its appearance, unappeased 

ken, Oscar Teckemeyer, Pat McAndrews, John Esch. appetites were forgotten. 

“Doc” Spears, the new football coach, was sched- 
Class of 1927 uled to appear, but became involved in an automobile 3 

The Class of 1927 met for reunion according to accident and didn’t arrive until after most everyone 

schedule. Many members of the class were conspicu- had left. At least his intentions were good. After a 
ously absent, to the great regret of their friends who pleasant boat ride home and an equally pleasant crew 

looked for them. But inasmuch as meager returns victory over the Minnesota Boat club, the class dis- 
are everywhere now the rule of the day, we were persed until the Senior-Alumni banquet. After the 

gratified that at least we seemed to have the edge on banquet most of those who returned spent a very 
the classes of ’26, ’28, and ’29 for attendance. Prexy pleasant evening dancing in the Great Hall. 
Vern Carrier sent a telegram from New Jersey convey- Those who returned were: Elizabeth Murphy, 
ing his blessing and regrets. Chuck Dollard, Art Anderson, Doris Schindler, E. 

Those who signed the registration book for our Adamson Hoebel, Fred Hyslop, Hamilton Beatty, Helen 
class were Helen Zepp, Ellen Schlangen, Flora Spencer, Ben Wunsch, Henrietta Hainer Kynaston, 

Brookes, Henrietta Weiner and Louis Weiner, of Chi- Don Kynaston, Bob Pike, Homer Daywitt, Ruth All- 
cago; Jane Ehrlinger of Park Ridge, Illinois; Gertrude cott, Samuel Yabroff, Clarence Sondern, Dick Puelich- 

Thiemann and Miriam Sahe of Reedsburg, Wisconsin: er, Katherine Frusher, Dorothy Schlatter, George 
Lowell Frautschi, Ruth Newlin, R. E. Krueger, Ervin Ekern, Viola Morrison, Lilly Krueger, Richard Ela, 
Kurth, Roy Ragatz, Dorothy Bolton Ratcliff, Richard Lena Marty, Florence Axen, Mabel Nott, Beth Hirsig 

Ratcliff, Evelyn Mattingly Teckemeyer, Harold Hast- Doyle, Grace Clark Frautschi, Frank Doyle, Beatrice 
ings, Harold Toner, Dorothy Atkinson Ela, Rollie Bar- Schroeder Ridgeway, Betty Hannum Orth, Frank Orth, 

num, Mary Frances Byard, and Howard Lee, all of Peg Drake Thoma, Ethy Barton Fuller, and Harry 

Madison; Elizabeth Stone of Oconomowoc, Wisconsin; Thoma. Harry THoma. 
Ethel Louise Ayer Christians and Evelyn Christians _ js 

of Johnson Creek, Wisconsin; Eulalie Beffel and Louis Reunion of Class of '29 
M. Pruess of Milwaukee; Gertrude Meynes of West In order to give his personal attention to the first 
Allis, Wisconsin; Charles Nelson of Waukesha; Char- reunion of the Class of 1929, Wally Jensen, our presi- 
lotte Erlandson and Willis Erlandson of Elmhurst, dent, came from Detroit accompanied by his wife, 
Illinois; H. D. Squires of Corvallis, Oregon; Ruth Isabel Bunker Jensen. From New York came Evelyn 
Jenks of Platteville, Wisconsin; Helen Marks Sommer Feldman and Lester Velie; from Newark, New Jersey, 

of La Crosse, Wisconsin; and H. H. Germond of Mary Grace Fleury; from Lynbrook, New York, Louis 
Gainesville, Florida. Belinson; from Chicago, Bo Cuisinier. Among those 

An interesting feature of the reunion was the pres- registered from various parts of Wisconsin were: 
ence in the Memorial Union Building of the first se- Louise O. Field and Eleanore Hobbins Krehl of Wis- 
lection of books for the new Living Issues Library, consin Dells; Phyllis Luchsinger of Janesville; Ken 
our class memorial. With the income from a trust Crowell of Almond; Marjorie Forbes of Plainfield; Ken 
fund set up by the Class of 1927, a university commit- Worthing of Fond du Lac; Herb Rasche and Charles 
tee headed by President Frank will periodically pur- Murphy of Milwaukee. Madison registrants included 
chase the best of current non-fiction and make the (Continued on page 329) 
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The 79th Commencement Exercises 

RGING them “to coun- é gave “skyrockets” when 
ter lies with the liv- President Urges Graduates to Counter their own groups were called 

| J ing truth” if they * ‘i aes . : to the platform. The engi- 

“encounter men who Lies with Living Truth; Six Receive neers, as a gesture to termi- 

would make merchandise” nate four years of tradition- 

of the University’s name, Honorary Doctorates al rivalry, also cheered the 
Pres. Glenn Frank at the law seniors when the latter 

79th annual commencement exercises on June 20, were called to receive their diplomas. 

charged 1,325 graduating seniors to be defenders of H. Douglas Weaver, president of the class, presented 

their alma mater. The fieldhouse held about 8,000 a check for $1,000 to President Frank as the class 

parents and friends in addition to the candidates. gift to the university. Of the sum, $700 will be used 

“You are going out as representatives of the spirit for a new ski slide and $300 for equipment for WHA, 

and purpose of this university,” he cautioned them. university radio station. 

“You know it as no outsider can know it. Your alma Dr. Frank said the gifts were “another expression 

mater puts her public fortunes in your hands along of the catholicity of judgment manifested by the class 

with the hosts of your predecessors.” throughout its four years,” because it took in in its 

Urging them to bring “clarity of insight, candor of interest a wide range from winter sports to the latest 

thought, and the courage of action” to the problems medium of education. ‘ 

of the time, he outlined the “free mind of the first- Seven members of the class of 1882 were called 

class man” which “refuses the yoke alike of the dog- upon by the president to rise from their seats in the 

matic reaction and of dogmatic radicalism that it may upper tiers at one side to be greeted by the graduat- 

practice its priesthood at the altar of realism.” ; ing class, which rose and applauded. 

After seniors had paused for a few moments in the When higher degrees in courses had been conferred, 

stadium to pose for the class picture, they marched honorary degree candidates were presented by Prof. 

into the fieldhouse while the audience kept up a Frederic L. Paxson, chairman of the committee on 

sporadic crackle of applause as acquaintances or rel- honorary degrees. 

atives were sighted. The platform at the north end Ransom A. Moore, University agronomist and self- 

of the structure was edged with scores of plants and taught instructor of the dirt farmer in latest scientific 

arbor vitae decked each corner. agricultural method, was escorted by Prof. L. R. Jones 

After “America” was sung, the Rev. Hope H. Lump- to receive the hood of master of arts. 

kin prayed: “May Thy power and Thy wisdom go Walter Curran Mendenhall, director of the United 

with them.” States geological survey, was escorted by Prof. C. K. 
Dr. Frank introduced the governor. The band Leith to receive a doctor of science degree. 

struck up “On Wisconsin” and as the assemblage rose Sir William Alexander Craigie, professor of English 

Gov. La Follette stood, hands in coat pockets, before at the Universtiy of Chicago, and a linguist and phi- 

the microphones—at first singing, haltingly. Then he logist, was the recipient of a hood for a doctorate of 

stopped as he seemed to realize the microphones letters. He was escorted by Prof. F. W. Roe. 

would carry his voice. Grace Abbott, chief of the United States children’s 

The problem of learning how to get nature to pro- bureau, was escorted by Prof. Abby L. Marlatt to re- 

duce all we need for a decent life is solved, La Fol- ceive the degree of doctor of laws. 

lette said. Daniel Webster 
“The problem _ to- on ey ee } : & a =e Mead, retiring profes- 

day is to utilize that © t LG | fi aH 5 ee ALE Pid ae Pe © sor of hydraulic and 

product intelligently. » Neel lll ue : ah a Me sanitary engineering, 
We need leadership Pa oP Fi gasaute, feces ok ee was awarded a simi- 
which combines the (ese \i), (2Eesee) Sensi SURE een eo, lar degree. He was 
qualities of  intelli- SSeS ia ei al all ntti 3 od by Prof. F. 
gence and_ courage. TS eee Se ce: wer Peces Ee eee M. Dawson. The en- 

To you, in whom i. 8 eee Ce ee ae eae, © gincers cheered. 
the state of Wiscon- Bache, Qa Re a ee Eee ace Sas The advance of 
sin is confident will bade tis Torey Mite nie meee § Prof, Charles Russell 
be found those quali- ae Re ceayn ten Sues e BA, Reka ete oa all Si Bardeen, medical 
lies, it extends not (Regina Big cree ere | Pa sf rons hee school dean for 25 
perfunctory congratu- [gegae sean md ee PORNO erat S Eon eR a years, to receive the 
lations but a genuine [AMEaeeaN oe oe. Og wey a4 ny ae Seas doctor of laws hood 
welcome.” Mr Pe mre a . Bees iste aat was greeted by a 

During conferring ae ) f a ee §=«thunder of applause 

of mee degrees ie 1 Pass 0x os The Commencement Exercises in the Field House (Continued on page 329) 
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; the 15-week course of less than $100 per student. 

Slash Salaries to Save Budget 4. Suspension for one year of the provision 

SALARY and wage waivers ranging from 3 per cent which would have been effective for the first time 

to 13 per cent were adopted by the board of re- this year that low-grade sophomores be refused 
gents on June 21 as they brought their annual session permission to continue into the junior year. This 
which lasted six days to a close. It is estimated that action was taken because jobs are scarce. 
these salary waivers will produce a saving to the state 5. Approval of the creation of a group of fel- 
out of next year’s operating budget of approximately lowships for 25 or 30 students receiving Ph. D. 
$300,000. degrees Monday who have been unable to secure 

Following is the schedule of waivers as adopted: jobs, the $10,000 needed for the fellowships to 
come from Wisconsin Alumni Research associa- 

Range %o Range Yo tion funds. 
7,001—Up |.---13 3001-3500: ..---.<=. 8 6. Suggestion was made by motion that the col- 

6,001-7,000 -..----.-12% 2,501-3,000 ......... 7 lege of agriculture devote most of its research ac- 
5,001-6,000 _.....-..12 2,001-2,500 .......-. 6 tivities to finding industrial uses for the surplus 
4;501-5,000 ....J..:211 1,501-2,000 _......-. 4 of agricultural products which exists today. 

4,001-4,500 .--..----10 1-1,500 --------- 3 “wey? 
3,501-4,000 -.------- 9 

Married persons on salaries of $1,500 or less are, Regents Declare Moratorium on 
however, exempt from the 3 per cent waiver. : 

The salary and wage waiver represents an addi- Grade Point Rale for Sophomores 

tional saving to the state above the $400,000 reduction BECAUSE of the present economic situation and the 

offered by the University to the state emergency hardship it would create for students not permit- 

board several months ago, and makes the ted to continue their higher education, 

total reduction taken by the University in the board of regents, suspended for one 

its operating budget for this biennium ap- me. “sy year, faculty legislation adopted two years 

proximately $700,000: _ ago under which sophomores in the. Uni- 
The salary waiver schedule absorbs the oe os versity must earn at least 1.1 grade points 

approximately $300,000 cut assessed by . a per credit before they would eligible for 

the emergency board in addition to the . = Y promotion to the junior year. 

approximately $400,000 voluntary cut of- i y Provided for in the Fish report of 1929, 
fered by the University. There were no 6 | which brought about a number of chang- 
major changes made in the budget as pre- oa a es in the University’s curriculum, the leg- 

sented by the University administration Cay islation was to have applied to this year’s 

to the regents. 4 ‘ sophomore class. The year’s moratorium 

Apparently anticipating budget reduc- (> on the legislation had already been rec- 

tions by the 1933 legislature, the board wy ommended by the faculty of the college 

also ordered “in the interest of the ut- Y of letters and science, and approved by 

most economy and efficiency of organiza- FRED CLAUSEN °97 the general faculty at a special session. 

tion” a complete revaluation of courses Regent President By its action, the regents extended the 
offered students. The resolution, submit- time for putting the legislation into effect 

ted by Fred H. Clausen, Horicon, chairman of the re- until next June. The plan in full provides that sopho- 

gent finance committee, and adopted by the board, mores must earn 1.3 grade points per credit for un- 

provides that a committee consisting of Pres. Glenn questioned promotion to the junior year, and between 

Frank, J. D. Phillips, business manager, the deans of 1.1 and 1.3 grade points per credit for promotion 

the colleges in the University, and the finance com- upon application to a committee of five faculty mem- 

mittee of the regents, make the revaluation. bers who would pass upon the individual merits of 

Specific tasks of the committee include detailed their cases. All sophomores who failed to make a 1.1 

studies of “the teaching load, the relative value of grade point average would be automatically excluded 
courses, the relative value of non-instructional serv- from entrance into the junior year. 

ices, and the possibility of basic changes in curricular The plan provides, however, that students in this 

programs.” last class may apply after a lapse of one year for ad- 

Other action by the board of regents included the mission, and if a student who is refused admission to 

following: the junior year subsequently carries work successfully 
1. Election of Mr. Clausen as president to suc- in another college or university, he may also apply 

ceed Ben F. Faast, Eau Claire; of Harold M. Wil- for readmission to the University of Wisconsin. 

kie, Madison, as vice-president; and re-election of The Fish report also provided for the granting of 

M. E. McCaffrey, Madison, as secretary. certificates entitling sophomores to the rank of Junior 

2. Approval of a study on how agricultural ex- Graduate in Liberal Studies. To be eligible for these 

tension work “pyramided since the horse and © certificates, students must have secured a total of 60 

' buggy days” can be centralized and consolidated credits and 60 grade points, and must have pursued 

with a saving in money and an increase in effi- for two years approved programs which would nor- 

ciency. mally lead to the degree of bachelor of arts, bachelor 

3. Revision of the agricultural short course with of science, or bachelor of philosophy. This provision 

housing and feeding of students at a total cost for is also extended for one year. 
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Short The old University-owned forest products The magazine points out that “on Wisconsin’s staff 

Course laboratory building, soon to be deserted Dr. Hicks will be in the good company of Dr. Alex- 

For $100 for the new structure nearing completion, ander Meiklejohn, head of the Experimental college; 

is to be used as a dormitory for short-course students Lloyd K. Garrison, who will become dean of the Law 

in agriculture this winter. Dean Chris L. Christen- school July 1; Dean Chris L. Christensen, of the col- 

sen, of the college of agriculture, announced that the lege of agriculture; and Prof. Asher Hobson, also of 

short course for the coming winter has been thor- the college of agriculture. All of these nationally 

oughly revised to meet changing conditions with one known educators have become members of the fac- 

of the new innovations to be a dormitory and dining ulty at Wisconsin since Dr. Glenn Frank became pres- 

room to permit farmers to attend the school at the ident of the University in 1925.” 
minimum cost. It is estimat- 

ed that it will be possible for Sees, 
farm boys to take the course ‘ Se # Union In an attempt to find 

for 15 weeks at a cost of less : Be Slashes g middle ground be- 
than $100, including board, hyp Bah | eugene: _¢ Budget tween a drastic re- 
room and fees. ie Ms a 5 duction of student benefits 

The dormitory has been ee ut = nee i and an increase in general 

made available by the regents ea 0: 3 Wid food and service prices, em- 

and will make it possible for ae Tee me Al ployees of the Memorial Union 
the boys to live together un- . = om a [| will take a cut of approxi- 

der one roof and for the fac- il) a : Li mately 13 per cent in their 

ulty to so direct the outside i session salary budget, Don Halverson, 
Ne caer nai 

activities as to provide funda- Cee Gee ee — treasurer, announced last 

mental training in group ac- (9 | ae ee = month. 
tion. REO Or nent ce A total of $3,975 will be cut 

The plan as approved by ‘THE OLD FOREST PRODUCTS LAB from the salaries paid, if the 
the regents provides for dor- New home of the Short Course Students recommendations of that de- 

mitories on the two floors of partment are accepted by the 

the building with study rooms for each group of three University authorities. Last year $35,700 was paid 
or four students and an assembly hall for discus- under this heading, while the sum recommended this 
sional, recreational and social purposes. Places in year is $31,725. 

the dormitory will be made available to those who “When the emergency board asked us to turn back 

first file their applications. part of our money in the general economy program, 

“The curriculum has been completely reorganized we inquired immediately as to whether we lost. the 
to include just the courses which are definitely relat- money or whether it would be returned,” Halvorson 
ed to current Wisconsin agricultural problems,” Dean said. “We were informed that the money wouldn’t 
Christensen says. “It deals directly with the applica- be lost, but would be turned into a general fund, like a 

tion of scientific agriculture to the business of pro- government depository, with our money ear-marked.” 
ducing and distributing farm products.” “Now,” he continued, “we’re in the position of sim- 

ply not having that money. And since we don’t have 
“Oey? it, we can’t spend as much as last year.” 

The slash in salary appropriations does not repre- 

“Time” The trend of brilliant educators to uni- sent a wage scale reduction, Halvorson indicated. The 
Comments a versities in the east, and to several in positions of employees leaving will not be filled, and 
on musconsi the middle west, including the Univer- the work will be divided among other employees. 
sity of Wisconsin, is noted recently in the national 

magazine, Time. Oo 

In an article commenting on the recent appoint- University Aids The University medical school and the 
ment of Dr. John D. Hicks, dean of the college of arts Post Graduate University Extension division will co- 
and sciences at the University of Nebraska, as pro- Medical Course Qnerate with the State Medical society 
fessor of history at the University of Wisconsin, the in giving a post-graduate medical course during the 
magazine declares that “any chart of professional summer at six centers in western Wisconsin. accord- 
movements would also show a trend toward such mid- ing to announcement made to Wisconsin physicians. 
western institutions as the Universities of Wisconsin The subject, obstetrics and gynecology, is.similar to a 
and Chicago.” course held last year in eastern Wisconsin cities. 
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The centers this year will be La Crosse, Tomah, Big Tom Bars Students who follow a coach from other 

Portage, Platteville, Richland Center, and Monroe. raveling schools to the University of Wisconsin 

Meetings will be held one day each week in each city Athletes when the coach has been hired by the 
for 12 weeks, beginning June 13. University, will be barred from competing in inter- 

The instructors will be Dr. Otto H. Schwarz, of collegiate athletics under a ruling made by the fac- 
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo., and Dr. Everett ulty at its last meeting. 
D. Plass, of the State University of Iowa, both of Prof. Andrew T. Weaver, chairman of the athletic 

whom conducted last year’s course. Each is a pro- board, recommended the adoption of the rule. It de- 

fessor of obstetrics in a medical college, and a medi- clared that: 
cal extension lecturer on circuits in Wisconsin and “In case any member of the coaching or athletic 
other states. . staff of a conference university shall have come to 

This is the fifth year of an eight-year program of such institution after service as a member of the 

medical extension in Wisconsin conducted jointly by coaching or athletic staff of any other college, any 

the Wisconsin State Medical society, the University - student who was matriculated at such other college 

Medical school, and the Univer- during the period of such coach’s 

sity Extension division. oS ; an red m service there and who withdrew 
_ 7 * _ therefrom and thereafter matricu- : pe 

an int ri Pe Ce ca ' lated at the conference institution 
Scabbard and Blade A 70 foot flag fy os ae : oe se to which such coach transferred 
Dedicates Flag Pole pole, topped Lo ee Lil shall be ineligible for intercolle- 
by a regulation garrison flag, was rs Fic eins ae : > Wee, giate athletics.” 

dedicated on the lower campus ey i . a a ” Dr. Clarence Spears, Wiscon- 
Friday, June 3. The pol | Se ae, sin’s football h, is i on Friday, June 3. e pole was a fe OM, 4 Si new football coach, is in 

a gift of Scabbard and Blade, na- V1 : Pa / Ff _ favor of the new rule, Prof. Weav- 
tional military honorary frater- ad Les 4 er told the faculty. 
nity, the Reserve Officers Associa- a Schopaen 7) ! A auigns 
tion of Wisconsin, and the chair- j ae 4 \ 
men of this year’s Military Ball. | ee ee a4 i © School of Education The spirit of 
The dedication was in the name | rs [oe | ' a Plans Integrated Course educational 
of the five founders of the organi- | % a oo | p reform engendered by the pres- 
zation, Charles A. Taylor, ’05, mn f Se hy ence of the Experimental college 
Harold Weld, ’05, Albert Foster, a) Co — ea] on the campus for the past five 
'05, Victor R. Griggs, ’05, and Leo _ iy Se on | years was crystallized into action 
M. Cook, ’05, who, in 1904 organ- i ar | __ recently when the faculty of the 
ized this secret society to pro- ) | gates Lo school of education unanimously 
mulgate the ideas of the military } oo, ! - approved the establishment of 
science department and to do —. 33 9 7 - | three integrated four - semester 
their part in maintaining an ade- Ue ie arene | +courses in education for selected 
quate national defense. Sa be S “4, students majoring respectively in 

Foster, were present at the dedi. Ail ‘ ite ae Rea aimee 
cation and took part in the sery- FOUNDERS WELD AND FOSTER Dean C. J. Anderson of the 
ices by raising the first flag to The only campus flag pole school of education declared that 
wave from this beautiful shaft. “although the general idea of the 
Brig. General Ralph Immel, adjutant general of Wis- plan has been under consideration for some time, we 
consin, gave the principal speech. ie ee oe sens utilized many of the ideas advanced 
read the invocation and Father Hengel, the benedic- y the Experimental college.” 
tion. The entire corps was present and held their In setting up the new trial, integrated courses the 
final review immediately following the services. faculty specified that the courses shall explicitly and 

Following the dedication a dinner was held in saneei betty] connect theory and practice, general and 
honor of the two founders present and Major Fox, special methods. _ The report also recommends that 
who leaves this summer for the Philippines after a the work be continuous and cumulative, the four se- 
four year tour of duty as commandant. President feet ee ane ee eee Ean proposed chang- 
Frank gave the address of the evening in which he said, es will mark no departure from the present require- 
that he is not excited about “all this talk concerning ment of 15 hours now allotted to education courses in 
militarism and pacifism.” the preparation of teachers. 

“Their repeated popping off cancels itself. Na- ° = eT oe nie course will be devel- 

tionalism is the great issue at stake; the preachment ped and administered jointly by two instructors, one 
f extreme issues should be forgotten from the department of education and the other from of ex e 8! . the department of educational methods. The courses 
“The real conquest of war will come only as a re- projected by the proposed plan will be assigned to the 

sult of highly intelligent engineering in the digging following instructors: English, Prof. R. C. Pooley and 
up of the roots of war that lie in the political, social Prof. M. H. Willing; mathematics, Prof. W. W. Hart 
and economic structures of the world and only on and Prof. Curtis Merriman, and science, Prof. F. L. 
soil thus dug can the foundation of peace be laid.” Clapp and Prof. I. C. Davis. 
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5 This action on the part of the Alumni Research 

Research Foundation Helps Solve Foundation will make it possible for about 18 to 25 

Universit a Financial Peoblems men to continue their scientific studies during the 
. y year 1932-33. Since the University is unable to pay 

A’ THE meeting of the Trustees of the Wisconsin these people the salary commensurate with their 
Alumni Research Foundation which was held in training and experience, it is understood that they 

Madison, June 18, action was taken which represents will be permitted to accept a permanent position 
one of the most significant steps adopted by the Foun- whenever such a position becomes available. 
dation since its organization. By vote of its Trustees, wey? 

the sum of $10,000 was allocated for special one-year 

grants-in-aid for post-doctorate research in the Uni- . 
versity. The Foundation had already, at its April Students Form Experimental 

meeting, made appropriations covering its interest in- College Alumni Association 

come from invested capital, but the urgency of this 

situation is so great that it was deemed wise to take THE MEIKLEJOHN Experiment at the University of 

this special grant from its capital investments. Wisconsin has been recorded as completed in the 
This year approximately 75 doctorates were grant- Education field. The value of the experiment and 

ed by the University in the field of the natural sci- what is to be done with it has yet to be decided. All 

ences. Under ordinary conditions practically all of of the data and material gathered over the five year 

these research men would have been period of the College’s existence has 

placed long before Commencement, as Pa.“ Sie: ce been carefully preserved and record- 

industry and business have for years |aRwmLiehe 7am ee = ed to enable a full study of the matter 
recognized the indispensable neces- (Rael \secchmamenvn sae to be made, as soon as it is wise and 
sity of maintaining adequate research [RR “Ny Aa ee | convenient, by the University and 
in connection with business enter- co ie pe | whoever is interested. The Bureau of 
prise. The unusual economic condi- i nega Bite aces Records and Guidance has undertak- 
tions of today have required retrench- GF See en to preserve and care for the ma- 
ment of all organizations. Conse- SWORE | ny terial and in some way to put it in 
quently, even the strongest companies ee) accessible and studiable form. The 

are not only not expanding their ree ee a Bureau has also undertaken the task 
search facilities, but are even cur- cs mm i ae of keeping a record of the graduates 

tailing in this field. Under these un- gag7 MSc ceceuamilitiiega 9 of the college for the next twenty 
usual conditions many of even the . ee years to enable them to be compared 
brightest post graduates are finding it : al with graduates of the regular school. 
exceedingly difficult to secure places It is upon this material and the way 

in which they will have an opportu- : in which it is handled that the experi- 

nity to utilize the training on which % f Sa ment will be proven. 

they have already spent a number of ‘ Realizing the importance of this 

years of arduous work. The proba- data and the need for further infor- 
bility is that the majority of these mative material in the line of the 

graduates will be forced to accept any future activities of the graduates of 

proposition which they may be able the College, and further led by a de- 

to find, either within or outside of PICNIC POINT sire to keep in contact with one an- 

the teaching profession. In many other to carry on the benefits of the 

cases, this will simply mean that these highly trained College gained by intellectual and social friendship, 

individuals will be more or less permanently lost for the student body decided upon an Alumni Board to 

creative work in their chosen field of training. carry out the work. This board was voted to con- 

To help tide over this situation an appeal was made sist of one representative from each of the first three 

to the Research Foundation to see if some plan might classes and two from the last class. In addition a 
be worked out whereby this large social loss could be number of the faculty were appointed to serve as 
averted. A number of special fellowships will be de- “ex-officio” members, to aid in the program and to 
veloped under the auspices of the University Research enable the material gathered to be received by re- 
Committee which will carry a stipend that will be sponsible persons to whom it would have some value. 
used for the payment of salaries only. The Regents, The members of the Board were elected as follows: 

at their session Saturday, took action cancelling pay- Student Members: Ernest Strub, Class of 1929; R. 
ment of all non-resident fees and laboratory fees for V. Hibbard, Class of 1930; Walker Hill, Class of 1931; 

incumbents of this special group. Candidates for such Charles Metzner, Class of 1932; John Newcomb Red- 
grants-in-aid will be selected upon the recommenda- din, Class of 1932. 

tion of the professor under whose direction the re- Faculty Members: Alexander Meiklejohn, Chair- 

search is to be prosecuted and also on the basis of man of the College; Dr. P. M. Dawson, Faculty Mem- 

the project to be investigated. In this way the re- ber; John Bergstresser, Bureau of Records and Guid- 
search activity of the University in these selected ance; Harry Thoma, Alumni Association Office. 

fields will be maintained and these specially trained The committee met June 12th to organize and de- 

individuals will be given an opportunity to continue cide upon matters of policy and program. The offi- 
research in some selected field of science. (Continued on page $81) 
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: tion early in July. The engineers at the University 

Medical School, Dr. Bardeen are just waiting for the new equipment to arrive. 

Honored for Service to State ne the actual construction of the new station will 

wit outstanding physicians and citizens of the The new home of America’s first educational radio 

state and the middle west present, honor was paid station will be located several miles south of Madison 

to the Medical school of the University on its 25th on the Fish Hatchery road beneath the towers former- 

anniversary, and to Dr. Charles R. Bardeen, its dean ly owned by WISJ. WHA at the University purchased 

during that period, at a banquet at the Union building these towers and received a long time lease on the use 

on June 20. of the building beneath the towers and the ground 

Glowing tribute to the work which Dr. Bardeen has on which they are located. These towers are prac- 

done in his chosen field was given at the banquet, tically new, having been vacated by WISJ when that 

which climaxed commencement day. During the com- station consolidated with the other commercial radio 

mencement exercises, the honorary L.L.D. degree was station at Madison, shortly after they were built about 

conferred upon Dr. Bardeen, who has guided the des- a year ago. 
tiny of Wisconsin’s Medical school since 1904. With new towers, situated in a good location, free 

In response to the tributes paid him, Dr. Bardeen from any interference, hills, trees and high buildings, 

pointed out that when the Medical school was and with the most modern of broadcasting equipment, 
launched 25 years ago, the ideal of the WHA will be heard over a larger area 

University as a servant of the state—an than with its pioneer equipment broad- 

ideal which has been kept alive at Wis- ain casting on the campus of the Univer- 

consin constantly—was in full bloom. Ps sity. The effective range of the new sta- 

“One factor that brought me to Wis- fa tion will be increased. 

consin was the ideal of this state,” Dr. “3 yo It is expected that the new station will 
Bardeen said. “The University here was 14 £ % ak A soon be operating with one thousand 

and is regarded as the servant of the peo- . — A watts power, although its present power 

ple of the state, not as a cloistered in- ¥) “ f is only 750 watts. It is also expected 

stitution. It appeared to me that medi- re that station WLBL, of the state depart- 

cine was one field in which the Univer- ‘Ge y : ment of agriculture and markets, newly 

sity could be.of particular service to the et » constructed with the most modern broad- 

people.” * al casting equipment and licensed for 2,500 
In the organization of hospital work rs watts broadcasting power, will be con- 

at the University three main factors ri nected with WHA by telephone lines 

have had to be taken into consideration, | early next fall, making possible simul- 

Dr. Bardeen explained in his response. taneous broadcasting of the educational 

These are medical education, social serv- and the farm and home programs from 

ice, and the private practice of medi- the State Capitol and the University. 

cine, including public hospitals under DR. C. R. BARDEEN Broadcasting simultaneously over both 
private control. 25 years of service stations will make possible almost com- 

For the purpose of medical education plete coverage of the state. The rural 

the hospital at the University has proved a success, schools will be served by a supplementary school of 

he said, and from the standpoint of social service the the air program. A survey during January, 1932, 

hospital has proved of real value to the state in plac- showed that even with its limited effective service 

ing adequate care within the reach of many who area of the past, WHA school programs were being 

might otherwise have missed it. Finally, from the heard regularly by 18,000 school children in the state. 

standpoint of establishing mutually helpful relations The farm and home radio service will reach many 

with those engaged in private practice the hospital people. The work of the departments at the State 

has received invaluable support and active opposi- Capitol will be more clear in the minds of the adult 

tion, Dr. Bardeen maintained. citizens of Wisconsin because of their personal radio 

Pointing out that there are two emblems used by contacts. Daytime concerts by University and civic 

American physicians, one of which represents Aescu- musical organizations; latest scientific developments 

lapius, god of healing, and the other representing in agriculture, engineering, home economics; and in- 

Hermes, god of commerce, Dr. Bardeen declared that: telligent interpretations of happenings at the State 

“To one who believes that the Wisconsin hospital and Capitol and at the University are among the many im- 

medical school are each temples to Aesculapius, it proved features which will be included in the pro- 
has been a privilege to play a part in their develop- grams of the new WHA. 

ment.” The opening of the new WHA following the instal- 
Ka? lation of the modern equipment marks the passing of 

another milepost in the development of educational 

program broadcasting at the University of Wisconsin. 

The New WHA The University is the home of educational radio pro- 
wa STEPS out with a new radio station. gramming. H. B. McCarty, program director of WHA, 

After months of careful planning but uncertain welcomes the increasingly valuable opportunity of 

hopes, the State of Wisconsin has realized its wish. bringing to the homes of Wisconsin citizens, more of 

The new broadcasting equipment, modern and up-to- the programs already outlined and in addition, the 

date in every respect, will be installed in its new sta- splendid programs of the School of Music. 
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home at 846 Lill ave., Chi- Cal. At home in Long Beach. Engagements cago. ce eS 1928 pareuena nS New Hore 
, 1916 Eunice De Groat, Mankato, ity, to H. C. Engelbrecht. ex ’23 Margetct Sanderson, Booth, Minn., to Henry F. Grove, 1928 Edna Schilling, Racine, to DOUGLAS. Chi o é AEHOR Ey Jr., Milwaukee, on June 6. Richard W. Leacn, on May 1993 aoe oi reraulees te 1921 Charlotte E. Prasopy, Cin- 28 at Racine. At home in Nowmlan Me timene ee pone cinnati, to Arthur J. Kelsey, that city in the Wilmanor howk Th ddine Will on June 4 at Cincinnati. Mrs. apartments. 3 

t ee ul < ‘hn L ic sume Kelsey is assistant editor of | 1928 Mary Louise CampsBEL, Chi- ee BIACE 1B MIG LATE | Bt eee a 1924 caa0, to porte x Bass is Ny published_in Cincinnati. adison, on May at Pine 1924 Mary sue Campbell, Oskar 1923 Bernice Grirrey, Janesville, Lake, Ind. Mr, and Mrs. Waniuy Ghicage: Mics Cane to Dr. Earl B. Williams, Osh- Butts are spending the sum- bell jag ado f tk On kosh, on June 1. At home mer abroad. 
e in a on uate of the Uni- at 185 Hazel st., Oshkosh. 1928 Jeanette Srupeman, New 1924 Ruby 3 Deon to Nath 1924 Margaret L. Brown to Dr. York City, to Frederick San- Ba Ne Mine ie a ling 1924 Gamber F. Trarmeyer, on severo, on May 8, 1930. At Tope i way ce oe the June 18 at Milwaukee. home at 292 Lincoln place, Tniweeet ve STineis 1926 Elizabeth Schipper, Lowell, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 1924 Lyda At y Heaney. Canter: Mass., to Andrew  LeErru, 1928 Faerie Kouiuase, Chicago, 

ville Ala” i De Ovid O ey on June 3 at Rock- . ee cage Fe 9 oo . ei ord, Sland, + Oh June a ok MEYER, Boston. | Dt. Meyer 1996 Dorothy M. Strauss, Madi- cago. At home at 104 South a an, assistan rd Medieal 1926 son, to Dr, Edwin L. Prien, Harvey ave., Oak Park. a ; ne arvar edica on June 11 at Madison. 1928 Gladys ScHrom, Rockford, 1926 Howes Kuve, Madi t 1927 Marjorie Pererson, Oak Park, to Dr. William K. Ford, on - Willian, H ee ae 1 B . to Everett Cunningham, on May 25 at Rockford. | fail em + Emery,. Jr., Buf- May 21, at Wheaton, Ill. At 1929 Myrna Matcoim, Madison, to 
1927 Berni e Mersenwrrz Kiel, to home in Oak Park. ee eee ex 27 Henr ri Scuweerer, Cin. 1927 Gladys Brapre to Douglas 0. on December 11, 1931, Elm- 

: cinnati “The wedding “is eonibleye Eamon Tex., Ree ey a : < on June ’ » a inona, e et ae += fone planned for mueast nlana Minn. At home at 2440 Cable 1929 Ruthella Dopcr, Milwaukee, Pa, th i Hoe WoT st., Beaumont. to William Kamerling, on wan, ‘Chikago , ex ’27 Elsie Olsen, Rockford, to D. pe ate saw ate. cae 1928 Nelda Mary Starkey, Deca- TL. CLIkEMAN, on May 28 at that city Aeneas i hina a Sake ts pol Th, Soe IS san oe A, wu, +) a 'e wir. ‘ ir. a . ilkinson, och- editor of Radio Call Book tee Loreaay POWERS a ee ester, Minn., on June 4 at 1930 HOgaENE ca, +3 Becosta Syne A uke: At home in Roch- s a . 4 ester. Roman, Chicago. 1927 Ruth Marie Evans, Mt. Ho- 2: c - 1930 Sally ‘OweN, Madison, to reb, to Dr. Ernest V. Stapet, — 4997 ane ign toe ax 9 , i tt Madison. At : 
ex ’28 John Marswatt, Madison. pa June ae a ee Jr., Schenectady, N. Y., on 1930 Marjorie Srern, Cochrane, to nome im Green Bay, where June 11 at Madison. 1931 Lester L. DEHAVEN, Fort Dr. Stadel is connected with yy, 4°99. Jean Prosser to Wilfred Ws Ind. the Gosin clinic. ie . ayne, x % Wesster, on June 18 at 1931 Marjorie Houscuer, McFar- 1927 Eloise FRANCKE, Madison, to Swarthmore, Pa. 1930 land, to Ralph Kamm, Madi- Werner Neuse, Berlin, Ger- 4929 Helen A. OLson, Stoughton, son. The wedding is planned many, on May 28 at Bethle- 1999 to William GorREL, ME Ho. for the summer. hem, Pa. At home in Mid- reb, on June 8 at Madison. 1931 Ruth Carvistz, Marquette, dlebury, Vt., where Mr. Neuse At home ‘at 46 Breese ter- Mth ta" Jeouee Sensenbren- bere of Middle- paces Maton ater Sep- A . ember the i i i 1932 Elizabeth Easreriy, Madi- 1927 Antonia Streirr to William Edgerton ccs Ur. Goebel 1931 son, to Kenneth N. WALTERS. Cook at the Little Church is athletic director in the The wedding will take place Around | the Corner, New high school. , in the fall. York City, on June 7. At 1929 Verena Sell, New Holstein, 1932 Florence L. Evenson, La home in Pontiac, Mich., to Robert G. Lauson, on May Crosse, to Arno Wirricu, La where Mr. Cook is associated 12 at San Antonio, Tex. At 1939 Crosse. ji with the Philgas co. home in that city at 125 932 Katherine Exrier, Milwau- 1927. Dorothy Wuiraxer, Madi- Claremont ave. kee, to Herman Kurth. 1918 son, to Robert C. Exuis, on ex 30 Reba EaToNNE, Madison, to May 16 at Oak Park, Ill. At 1921 Spencer Lucas, on June 11 Marriages ene at 2210 Kendall ave., on a Wausau. oe 

adison. ex argaret I. Kelleher, Madi- 1910 Mathilda ScHoENMANN to Ot- ex ’’27 Josephine Lrrex, to Charles son, to Dr. Herbert J. Mur- to Berger, on October 17 at L. Johnson, Long Beach, NICH, Milwaukee, on June 14 San Francisco, Calif. At Calif., in May at Glendale, at Madison. 
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1930 Anita K. SreBENLIST, Milwau- 1933 Dorothy RANDALL, Rockford, D h 

1931 kee, to Everel W. Brorr, to Edward Mott, Bradley eaths 

Madison, on June 18 at Mil- Heise, Ul on May ttt MESS ARGS BORaieaame Gus 

waukee. ockford. t home in that ey % oe 

1930 Alice Nieman, Milwaukee, to city at 1309 Church st. ex-’69, died on June 10 in her Madi- 
1929 George STEPHENSON, Thiens- ex ’34 Helen I. Wilber, Waupun, to $0 home after an illness of a few 

8! 
ville, on June 7 at Cedar- Leif O. Oxson, Madison, on days. She was 83. She was born 

burg. At home in Thiens- June 4 at Waupun. At home in England, but her father was 
ville. : at Spring Harbor, Madison. building a poms in Aadison at the 

1930 Mildred Zwerrer, Monticello,  €x’32 Estelle Sinaiko, Madison, to time and in honor of the new state, 
1930 to Thomas Hagon, Milwau. Gabriel McManus, Winnipeg, admitted to the Union afew months 

kee, on May 28 at Milwaukee. on January 2, at’ Winnipeg. Prior, the baby was given the mid- 
ex’29 Agnes Mell, De Forest, to At home in Madison. Sede oe Donal specs: {the ’ : al 

wes Palmyra, on University she taught school for 
‘ . several years before marrying Mr. 

x a Helen en Reno to Births dames W. Gil: te is survived by 
. y IDs, er son an aughter. 

v9 ed pe ‘ ic 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. 
elon : ree Milwaukee, Scuierz a daughter, Ernes- Dr. Wiis Frepericx Coss, ’70, 

ox Hat 42 et Biteankee fine Lynne on April 28, [at (10n Ontee ne hin oie a aramie, 0. inn., where he had been in active 
1931 I. Margaret Daver to Neil- 1921 To Mr. ‘and Mrs. Joseph B. practice of medicine for the past 

son A. Pickering, on May 21. Bo.enprr, a third daughter fifty-five years. Outside of his pro- 

Mr. Pickering attended Ohio on May 30, at Rockford, Ill. fession, he had __ superintended 

State university. At home in 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. his farms, raised chickens and was 

Lakeview, Ohio, where Mr, Harris a daughter, Ellen a practical farmer. He had been 

Pickering is proprietor of Halbert, on October 20, 1931, president of three medical societies 

the Pickering restaurant. . at Oak Park, Ill. and | a member of the American 

1931 Charlotte Rakowsky, Miami 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Medical Association. He had served 
Beach, Fla., to Gilbert D. BENSON a daughter, Marjorie his community as mayor, justice of 
WILiaMs, in May at Miami. Carol, on May 19 at Apple- the peace and president of the 

Mr. Williams has been direc- ton. school board. He was a member 

tor of the Little Theater 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Fibi- of the Masonic lodge and a staunch 

guild of Miami Beach. ger (Elizabeth WapmMonp) a Republican. 

1931 Grace M. O’Neil, Wisconsin son, John Andrew, at Bred- : i 

Dells 0 Hichard W ORTON, gade 45, Copenhagen, Den- 4 JON TE tse te died on sue 

ancaster, on April 9. mark, i OME. OL, MIS SOM I eRers 
1931 Arlette J. CALDWELL, Morri- 41922 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. mansville, Mich. He was 84 years 

1931 sonville, to Myron W. Hates, ByRNE. a_ daughter, Nancy old. . He came to Wisconsin as: a 
Poynette, on June 11 at Madi- Joan, on June 3 at Corvallis, boy and settled in Waupaca. After 
son, Oregon. being admitted to the bar he 

1932 Louise WaGNeR, Madison, to 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. George Ma- opened offices at Medford and 
1932 John L. THompson, on June soN a son, George Robert, on — PFacticed there until elected cir- 

21 at Madison. 1308 June 10 at pomiet®, Y. gts og pe ae ae lene ie 

ex ’32 Dorothy AUGUSTIN 7 ‘o. Mr. an rs. L. James ; : te vay ve 
tag on Bay lo W. Levent Mele Misohey . Viegica Suey widow ands bie sons 

~ on May 28. Mr. Mi : aughter, Mary Virginia, on ” ‘ 

coach ead Pudhen latter tenclt March 5’at Baltimore, Md. phogienn ot See Poine Wi, 
er in the high school at 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar died at his home on Nay 27 fter 

Sturgeon Bay. The couple Naugoxs a daughters Phyllis a prolonged illness. Dr Rood. ree 
are at home in that city at 9) OF et i i i ini 
518 Garland st. vat 4922 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl John fedical’ college. and Ohic Medical 

ex’32 Eunice SEGAL, Appleton, to °*’27 ee tance PEEN GH college. He received his M. D. from 
Herbert J. Schoenbrod, Chi- fon; Oo! exander, ON the latter in 1882. After gradua- 
cago, on February 18. At February 20, at Cleveland. tion, Dr. Rood entered his father’ 

home at the Park Dearborn tao fo Me eo Randall offices and carried on igspradice 
otel, icago. i for about thirty years. During this 

ex °32 Ruth WHEELER, Glencoe, Il. FREY). @ son, Edward Ran- time he received Eppointmient nis 
to John P Reiss, Sheboygan, dal, Jr., on May 17, at Madi- ae President Cleveland to the of- 

; on June 22. . 7 ice of pension examiner. He held 

ex °32 Clara I. Jacobson, Jefferson a02? ie Mr. and Mrs. Charles this office for about 19 years, pur- 
Prairie, to Wallace C. Har, Modiaen a son, on May 26 at suing the duties with much interest 

ei May iat Jenerson Prai-  ex’20 To Mr. and Mrs. Kendall OD ee ea phases 
<°39 Mary M Hoes in Santon: Layben a daughter, on May the government fon intel tal 

ee 259 Base oH OEBEL to: Jacob..A. 15 at Madison. medical and historical wi Be ee 
oS BES HOW. pony Wood, Calif., 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. David C. Later Dr. Rood Hee HS interest- 

ex’33 Edith J. PETERSON, Keno. Ravin on May 8, at Miwon. Sigua, ee eee Ac 
1930 sha, to Adolph C. BarTNEss, kee.” > Tercera Tate oppo e ine Soon Madison, 7 3 : . , ake 2 aging a farming tract in Adams 

at Hoekterd, ue £O, Leese bb ge 2 es oe Aces - coun ee He ey held an office 

Friendship, Wis. Mr, Bart- daughter, Carol Ann, on Giana Marchi: ounty bank at 
ness has been county. agri- March. 20, at New York City. : 
cultural agent of Adams 1929: To Mr. and Mrs. Meyer M. Mrs. Mase, E. Greca WHEELER, 

: county since June 1, 1930. CoHEN a son, on April 30 at ex-’91, one of Wisconsin’s women 
ex ’33 Mary H. Masserr, Madison, Green Bay. leaders in social and civic activi- 

to Thomas G. Moir, Chicago, 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver AsER ties, died at her home in Wauwato- 
on May 28 at Madison. At ex ’31 (Thelma Nypera) a daugh- sa, Wis., on June 4. She had been 
home at 7405 Eggleston ave., ter, Carole Ann, on May 6, at ill several months. Mrs. Wheeler. 
Chicago. Schenectady, N. Y. (Continued on page $28) 3 
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the western Wisconsin district, a 
Class of 1875 Class of 1883 post left vacant by the death of 

Percy F. Srone is president of William R. NeTueErcur is retired Judge Claude Z. Luss, ’03. 
the Rockford Republic Furniture and living at 1651 Mountain ave., 
co., Rockford, I. Wauwatosa. Class of 1895 

Joe R. Stmon is an attorney with 
Class of 1878 Class of 1884 the firm of Solomon Russell Simon 

Alexander Brercer is a farmer Clyde H. Warp is a retired lum- in Beverly Hills, Calif—John E. 
and railroad director at Howison, ber and coal dealer at Greeley, Ryan is a lawyer with the firm of 

Va. Colo. Ryan, Desmond, and Ryan, Seattle, 
Wash.—Cora ALLEN John is living Class of 1881 Class of 1890 at 3233 Cascadia ave., Seattle, 

I fear me that you of ’81 have The Planning Commission of Na- | Wash. 
not greatly taken to heart my plea _ tional City, Calif., has recently en- 
that you write me of yourselves, so gaged Leonard S. Smiru (for 35 Class of 1896 
that | could hae some helene years professor of civil eal Edward A. Iverson, secretary- 
terest £6 conte tO°OUF Sac at the University) oD a SECON CON: treasurer of Iverson Sons co., Chi- the magazine. The only person I tract of city planning, including re- mites SWS ssisit Media 
keep track of sufficiently to make ports on community recreation, fu.  ©28 Writes: Slee te ere t is the class secretar Pp ial v ter, and Teslarly at Commencement time Some report 3s the class secretary, ture school sites, civic center an and class reunions. Our beautiful, and her activities are not of a char- rules for future land plotting, etc. y f . . peppy, snow-white Spitz dog, Ted- acter to make it worth while to Last year Mr. Smith prepared a 3 z - " " dy Bozo Boopoopadoop Iverson, is enlarge upon them. I am glad to zoning ordinance for National City. 

class mascot and enters all ac- report, however, that my efforts to Edward E. Brownz, former Con- tivities.” 
get a sketch of our late, lamented gressman, and Mrs. Browne have ' 
class mate, William Penn Lyon, recently returned to their home in 
met with some success. I wrote Waupun from a few months auto Class of 1897 : 
his sister, Mrs. J. O. Hayes, asking trip through the South West. They Arabelle Zwetret Ingersoll is a 
her to write something about him. visited Corpus Christi, San Anto- grocer in Oakland, Calif. 
She wrote me that she had copied nio, Laredo, Monterey, Mexico, 
and sent to the general secretary Phoenix, Santa Fe, and the Grand ‘Class of 1898 the article about him which ap- Canyon.—Dr. G. Werey is a phy- ¥ A peared in the San Jose Mercury  stofijah (Pi eiig Bolt gas ee as tetia : : 5 rom teaching and is living at 627 Herald. The article was used in Paso, Tex.—Eugene C. Row .ey is S. Normandie ave., Los Angel the June issue of the magazine. I an agent with the U. S. Dept. of an e ave., geles, 

take the liberty of quoting a few State at Seattle, Wash.—Ralph B. 3 
words from the letter Mrs. Hayes Green is a citrus grower in Phoe- ‘Glass of 1899 
wrote in answer to my request: nix, Ariz. i Sr sea is “Will was well known and beloved. f 3 ee as aes bed hae 
I want to tell you how eagerly he Tein egeotony. Wan Vea Jenne) CODD 
looked forward to his fiftieth class Class 0 i 1893 DARD Brooks is retired and is liv- 
anniversary for a long time before The Rev. Benjamin Tuomas and ing in Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
it occurred, and how much he told Persis BENNETT Thomas, °03, are 
us here of all you who were pres- —_ a _ bile te perce (Glace ‘of 1900 ” er, en, has been doing gradu- : 5 ent.” Send me news. 7a i ‘ Spaticeatt Eldridge G. Merrick is an elec- EMMA GATTIKER, ate work at the University. Their z : . Secretary: son, Stephen Benjamin, is a mem- trical _ engineer with the General 

‘ ber of the Class of 1934.—Ralph J. Electric co., Schenectady.—Richard Cl of 1889 Ricker is a lawyer and deputy U. Heywarp has retired from educa- 
ass * . S. Marshal in the Court House at tional work and is living at 388 Lucy M. Gay, who retired this Washington, D. C. Summit ave., Pasadena, Calif.— 

year from active teaching in the Grace DiLLINGHAM, who has been 
University French department, was teaching in Pyeng Yang, Korea, ex- 
honored at a dinner given at the Class of 1894 pects to be on furlough, via Siberia 
University club by the department Arthur W. MacLeop of Eau Claire and Northern Europe, about the 
faculty and former students. About has announced that he is a candi- last of June. She will return to 

y 
200 invitations were issued. date for the federal judgeship of this country and may be reached 
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at 221 West Brookdale ave., Fuller- ter, Frances, was graduated from Cl f ‘ 

ton, Calif.—Roy T. HoLpEN is a pro- the University of Cincinnati in ass of 190: 
fessor of geology at Virginia Poly- 1929, Charlotte is a sophomore in Albert T. Twesme of Galesville, 

technic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.— the Cincinnati University Medical Wis., is being endorsed as a suc- 

John M. Niven is an attorney with School, Edwin is a sophomore in cessor to Judge Claude Z. Luse, ’03, 

the firm of Niven & Mullaney, Mil- civil engineering at the Cincinnati as federal judge of the western 

waukee. He served as city attor- university, and Malcolm is a sopho- Wisconsin district. — Clarence B. 

ney of Milwaukee for the last ten more in Hughes High school.— Kine was re-elected treasurer of 

years. Oliver G. RuNNER is living at 268 the American Association of Social 

N. Oxford st., Hartford, Conn. Workers at the national meeting in 

Class of 1901 New York in May.—The class of 
B. F. Wesrmore was recently Class of 1904 1906; looks forward to 1983 when, 

. under the Dix plan, it is scheduled 
elected president of the Northwest- i eens 

: Bart E. McCormick of Madison to gather on the campus with its 
ern Business college of Spokane, : i 

wie . é who suffered a paralytic stroke in several contemporary classes. The 
Wash. In addition to his duties as M < 3 3 3 A 

; ay, is gradually recovering.—Mi- next reunion will be but two years 
president of the college, Mr. West- 

5 3 5 rah Conapon has moved -to 4921 removed from the last, but rather 
more is operating a teacher’s agen- # i" . : @ 

A Nicollet ave., Minneapolis.—Henry than suffering through that fact, it 
cy. He went to Spokane in 1907 as B. B é ae 3 . ’ : 

: . BEESON is a physician and sur- is possible the reunion will gain 
dean and later president of Spo- P Z ‘ : ; 

geon with offices at 219 Ferguson from being linked with the Chicago 
kane college. After three years at 5 4 z 

i bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.— World’s Fair. 
the college, he resigned to become , as he 

an instructor at Lewis and Clark Roy T. NicHors is principal of the ; : Golden Gate Jr. High schol at Oak- Class of 1907 
college, and in 1919 he organized a ‘ ane 

land, Calif—Winifred Hate Skewes 3 3 
teachers agency.—Morton W. anes . Merlin H. AyLEesworrn, presi- 

. Z + 3 is living at 703 Lincoln ave., Wau- = 
SmirH is a grain receiver and ship- : ‘ dent of the National Broadcasting 

_ kesha. Because of serious illness : 
per and president of the Fraser shat pelined thou the taculiw lob co., was awarded an honorary de- 

Smith Co., Minneapolis.—After 29 f 8 : aA gree of Doctor of Laws from Drake 
pane Gn y. M. GA, wotlk in “Mex Milwaukee Downer seminary in Uni sty, Des Moi : 
y Rich 4 Wirth . st in ei eae March, 1930, after 26 years of eee es ORES) ue June.— 

fi a i servi M: 1s ee teaching.—George G. Post is vice- au a Ge a eae a8 ain Peat 

To! Be ve service. e plans to president of the Milwaukee Elec- en 0} ne ay View ationa 

stay in Mexico for the present and tric Ry. & Light co Bank of Milwaukee.—Bruno RAHN 

will go into the insurance business é . is general manager of the Milwau- 

after September 1. Mrs. William- kee Gas Light co. 

son will continue her work in Eng- Class of 1905 

lish and dramatics in the American Daniel Hoan was _ frequently Class of 1908 
School Foundation in Mexico City. mentioned as a possible presiden- AvnavGgSaRwe a tenchien of Gene 

Their permanent address will con- tial didat t th teenth ‘ : 
‘ i Jal candidate a e€ seventeen man in the Horner Junior College, 

tinue to be in care of the Y. M. C. aC ; i . ea . ; J Socialist national convention held Kansas City, Mo. She is living at 
A., Apartado 136 Bis, Mexico City. in Mil me duving M M z 8 a 

ay : 3 in Milwaukee during May. Mr. 3510 Broadway.—Arthur G. SmirH 
—wWinifred Sarispury is a social Hoan’s name was withdrawn from : : : : 

é is a farmer in Bowdil, Ohio.—Her- 
worker and field representative of the list of nominees at his own re- : . 

i: mione Smiru is the owner of the 
the State Temporary Emergency t. — Mabel Curnnoc Mill 2 : 

3 she 3 quest, abe. ock ier Hermione Smith Drug store at 10538 
Relief administration, New York writes: “I hope to get a glimpse Z 

: - F : Budlong ave., Los Angeles.—Eliza- 
City.—Henry E. BrapLey is a depu- f the d ld time = 5 

ff 7 ° € dear old campus some time beth Sropparp is head of the Eng- 
ty public defender in Los Angeles. z P in s lt t : : 5 

Ho is living ‘at-1055 N. Si Aivdrew- °  gersters totes Republican Netiodat een ea metab tie Unlon High Pl 2 delegate to the Republican National school, Madera, Calif. — Thomas 
ace. Coureetre Chicago, ant if we Tuompson, who is a salesman with 

Taye. BS ope, you may be sure the R. L. Polk & Co., Milwaukee, 
Class of 1902 we will see Madison.”—Ilma RonR has been ill for some time in the 

Grace M. Haypen is teaching Meyer is doing social service work — jlwaukee Veterans hospital—Earl 
English in the Clairbourn Town — with the Bureau for Homeless Men fyizrs is the owner of a garage in 
and Country school at Pasadena, at St. Louis. Mer husband, Arthur Ferron, Utah. He hopes to be able 
Calif—Otto E. Ruuorr is still a J. Mever, ex-’06, died on Septem- to visit Wisconsin in 1933.—Debo- 
chemical engineer with the Mara- ber 19, 1930. He had been director yah Jenxrns Cochrane is teaching 
thon Battery co. at Wausau, Wis. of Agricultural Extension in the jin a high school in St. Paul and 

University of Missouri, Columbia. living at 1010 Cherokee ave. She 

Class of 1903 —Walter S. Lone is head of the de- has three sons, David, John, and 
; partment of physical science at  Hamilton.—Ruth VAN SLYKE Liy- 

; sg ¥ Bere Biiess: co Dil- ed ae rine Sali- — ingston is living in Pasco, Wash. 
on, ont.: e ave een pic- na, ans,—Jonn . OFFATT 1S 

nicking every day for 22 years and president of the Moffatt Duncan 

five months. How is that for Mon- Nichols Insurance agency at Mus- Class of 1909 

tana climate?”—Anne H. MAcNEIL kogee, Okla——Karen Larsen is a John D. Buiacx will present a 

Johnson is still in the real estate professor of history at St. Olaf’s course in co-operative price poli- 

business in Cincinnati. Her daugh- College, Northfield, Minn. cies at the summer session of the 
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University of New Hampshire, Dur- head of the department of foreign as. She and her husband have pur- 
ham.—Addison Hrpparp, dean of languages at the Boise, Idaho, High chased a citrus grove in the lower 
the College of Liberal Arts at school, Rio Grande Valley. — Elizabeth 
Northwestern university, has an- QUACKENBUSH Nye is a teacher in 
nounced important changes in the Class of 1910 the Friend’s school in Washington. 
curriculum whereby two types of Mark F. Jones is a candidate for She writes: “Married to an artist, 

degrees, an honors degree and a District Attorney of Los Angeles live in a bungalow with a studio in 

pass degree, will be awarded to County on a non-partisan ticket at a big garden, drive a Buick; and 
graduates. Students who are can- the August 30 primary. Los Ange- love teaching. _ Always interested 
didates for the Honors degree will les county has a population of 2% in Varsity affairs, and Pm sorry 

have the opportunity to do more million, and the district attorney’s that summer school here will pre- 
independent study, will have free- office is the largest in the United vent my joining the reunion.”— 
dom from required class attendance States._Dr. John W. Witce of Co- Carl H. HANSON is a specialist in 
in certain advanced courses, and lumbus has been appointed a med- visual instruction with the Ue'S. 
the privilege of reading periods ical “examiner for the aeronautics Dept. of Agriculture, Washington. 
before examinations. Students who branch of the U. S. department of He and Theresa ARMBRUSTER Han- 

do not have the time nor inclina- commerce.—Pearl Papuey is living son, *12, are living at Silver Springs, 
tion to do the type of work re- at Lodi, Wis.—S. Ellen THrasuer Md.—Medora Harker Frost is liv- 

quired for the Honors degree will is doing clerical work with the ing at 528 Clark st., Stevens Point, 
be candidates for the Pass degree. Boss Mfg. co. at Kewanee, Ill— Wis.— Florence E. Hotcompe is 
—Theodore H. SCHOENWETTER has Rankin D. Corrincuam is assistant teaching at the State Teachers col- 
been elected president of the Santa to the manager of the Texas co., lege, Whitewater. 
Monica Bay Optimist club for the 135 E. 42nd st. New York. He 
year 1932-3—Morgan Parison is writes: “The longer I am in New Clive of 1912 
in the insurance and investment York, the more Wisconsin men I 
business in Santa Monica. His of- meet and hear of, indicating a good Alice Rineiinc has written a 
fice is in the Tower bldg—Adolph representation here.’——Frank Kon- Series of character sketches known 
Lenner of Oconto Falls, the au- rap is a physician at 270 Common- as “Romance under the Big Top” 
thor of “The Moose Call,” is writ- wealth ave., Boston.—Sidney Hau which she has presented to groups 
ing a new novel in his spare time. jg the district representative of the in various parts of the country.— 
For the past fifteen years Lehner — CJeyeland Grane & Engr. co. at Eau ‘Dr. John I. Farconer, chairman of 
has been an attorney for the sub- — @jaireAlex R. CRAVEN is a retired the department of rural economics 
sidiaries of the International Paper army officer and is living at 1360 at Ohio State university, was 
company in the west, has been a Clayton st., Denver, Colo.—Moses awarded an honorary master’s de- 
corporation lawyer throughout his JANcKS is teaching in the North gree from the University of New 
career, and a director of 14 corpo- High school, Des Moines, Iowa. He Hampshire on June 13.—James R. 
rations in most of which he is ac- and Mabel Harrison Jancks, ex-’11, Apams is in the rubber manufac- 
tive—Chester H. Brace is a life jaye two sons: one attending turing business in California. He 
underwriter with the Equitable Drake University and the other is living at 468 West Wilson st., 
Life Assurance Society of the U. S. North high.—Alice P. Drnawn_ is Glendale. — Margery Jones Evans 
at Chicago. He writes: “After 10 ean of women and associate pro- _ is living at Delafield, Wis. She was 
years with the Western Electric fessor of English at the North Da- married to David R. Evans on April 
co. and 15 years in the real estate kota State college, Fargo. 29, 1931—Joseph B. Hupparp is 
business in Chicago, I am in the editor of the Harvard Economic 
life insurance business for the rest Society, Inc., of Cambridge, Mass. 
of my working days.”—Philip B. Class of 1911 With the discontinuance of the 
FLEMING is the graduate manager Stanley K. Hornpecx, chief of Weekly Letter of the society, he 
of athletics at West Point Military the Division of Far Eastern Affairs has received an appointment as 
academy and a major in the corps in the Department of State, Wash- editor of the Review of Economic 
of engineers. — A. R. MircHety is ington, delivered the Commence- Statistics of the organization.— 
an assistant engineer with the A. ment address at the University of Horace PALMATIER is chief electrici- 
T. & S. F. Railway, Chicago.—Olga Colorado, Boulder. Dr. Hornbeck an with the Nekoosa Edwards Pa- 
NELSON Berg is active in club work was a student at the University of per co. of Port Edwards, Wis.— 
and at present is vice president of Colorado in 1899-1901 and was the Emma Buoop retired from teaching 
the Wisconsin Federation of Wom- first Rhodes Scholar from Colora- in June, 1931, and is living at Tay- 
en’s Clubs. — Anna Syrrestap is do.—Leon T. SuHaw has been with lors Falls, Minn, She taught in the 
teaching in Central High school, the Western Electric co. for eight Oshkosh High school for 19 years. 
Madison.—Mary LonerFietp is an years and is now assistant super- —Percy Bartey is an attorney in 
accountant with the Public Service intendent of the manufacturing di- Valparaiso, Ind., and county attor- 
commission, Madison.—John MeEss- vision at the Hawthorne station, ney of Porter county. 
MER is building commissioner of Chicago. He has one son, Robert, 
Milwaukee County. He and Louise eleven years old.—Leo J. STEPHENS 
Jouns Messmer, ’08, are living at is a senior partner of Stephens & Class of 1913 
2741 N. Maryland ave., Milwaukee. co., certified public accountants, Harold M. WitkikE was one of the 
—tLucy Hatt is farming at Water- in Pittsburgh. — Anna Ha.LiapAay speakers at the Ripon spring alum- 
town, Wis. — Emma SImMMonD is Grimm is living in Harlingen, Tex- ni banquet held in Madison recent- 
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ly.—Major Charles P. Stivers is gree. However, I frequently see Se Te 

stationed at Fort Sam Houston, my crowd, Wright at Washington s 

Texas.—R. D. Youne is the owner University, Hotz at Arkansas and Western Efecfric 

of the Poultry Farm & Hatchery at Brandenburg at Purdue. And my Manufacturers... Purchasers... 

Menomonie, Wis.—Amos B, KELLOGG instructors have scattered: Elliott Distributors... 

is owner of the Rapid City Laun- is at Purdue, Starch is no longer Since 1882 for the Bell System 

dry, Rapid City, S. Dak.—Edwin teaching, Seybolt is at Illinois and ies a RN Se) 

A. FREDERICKSON is manager of the O’Shea has gone to his reward. 

Peninsula Granite & Marble co. at Only Henmon is left. I seem to be re ‘ 

Petoskey, Mich. He is president of a fixture here. I came the year I Jackson is living at 2903 Millwood 

the County League Baseball organi- took my degree and have been at it ave., Columbia, S. C. She has two 

zation as well as manager of the ever since except for my sabbatical children, a son and a daughter.— 

Petoskey Legion team.—Herbert R. year during which I completed my *-_5- McNetty is principal of the 

SwEETMAN is student secretary of doctorate. In 1925 I was promoted High School at Marinette, Wis.— 
the N. Y. State Executive Commit- to the headship of the department.” Scott Dour is a buyer with the Em- . 
tee of the Y. M. CG. A. His offices —Frances L. Smirx is teaching in mart Packing co. of Columbus, 

are located at 2 West 45th st, New the Abraham Lincoln High school Ind.—Ira B. Lanputer is fighting 
York. at Des Moines.. She writes: “The tuberculosis at the Edward Hines, 

Alumni Magazine gets better each ‘J. Hospital, Hines, Il.—John P. 
: Class of 1914 month as the years go by. It is a FRAZEE is co-partner in the Frazee 

Martin*H. KNursEN, professor of Short visit back to U. W. ten times Combs a Mn ets a0 ot Buspy es 
bacteriology, Penn State College, ® Yyear.”—Kenneth Duncan is a Inde ucndell DUNN AS Perea 
has designed a biological guide for Professor of economics at Pomona the, Baltimore: Gils COuese; Bane 

the use of students in biological College, Claremont, Calif. He was More; Bc cee MAnE IE er PUCGINS 1p 
sciences. The guide is made of recently elected president of the sales promotion manager of the 

transparent celluloid with rulings Southern California Economics as- Autopoint co.” Chicago. He was 

and cut-out patterns to enable stu-  Sociation for the year 1932-33.—Al- Teeently. crete mCraDGr pire 

dents to illustrate. their work— bert M. Netson is manager of the eUitonra eB Sani GN naaaee sae 
Olene Lapua has retired from the Travelers Insurance co. at St. Paul. Wert sing eicluD. Mee seals: ACE 

practice of law and is living at —Harry E. Roerne, an engineer Chaim an gOt tee Crne ceo aLRa eB One 
4926 Winthrop ave, Chicago With the Bureau of Chemistry and ment.—Celestin M. KeLiineton a 

George M. Furter is a salesman Soils, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture at 2 posal Cleve Row, conde 
with the Brockway Smith co. at | Washington, writes that he is con- Dale Sea Nothing ae 
Charleston, Mass. ducting experiments and studies on ing. _ Working for a living, paying 

the spontaneous heating and, igni- ae A and keeping out of trou- 
tion of agricultural products.— e. 

Class of 1915 Francis J. Davy is chief engineer Cl f 1917 

Dr. Clark L. Hurt, M. A., former- with the Department of Parks, aseEe 
ly of the psychology department, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Alfred C. LinpAv- Theodore MAcKLIN is the author 

is now at Yale. He is completing pr is in the insurance business in of a bulletin, “Solving Marketing 

his manuscript of a book on hyp- Madison and an alderman. He and by Understanding,” which has been 

nosis. He plans to attend the In- Thelma Pavutson Lindauer, ’21, published by the Division of Mar- 

ternational Psychological Congress have two children.—Ida ARZBERGER kets of the State Department of 

at Copenhagen during the summer. is teaching in a private school in Agriculture, San Francisco.—Davis 

—Gustav Boustept is the author of Bonita, Calif.She sends greetings B. Miniter, who is with the Alumi- 

an article on “Graduate Work in from the land of sunshine and num co. of America, is living in 

Animal Husbandry Leading to a flowers. Massena, N. Y.—Raymond E. Por- 

Ph.D. Degree,” which was pub- TER is secretary-treasurer of the 

lished | in the American Society Class of 1916 Sheboygan Paper Box co. and a 

of Animal Production publication major in the Air Reserve corps.— 

for January.—Dr. Victor C. JAcos- Crawford WHEELER has_ been Edna JounstTon is teaching in Los 

son, dean of the Union Medical elected a trustee of the public Angeles.—Florence RENicH Mathias 

college at Albany, N. Y., was elect- schools of South Nyack, N. Y. He is a chemist and owner of the Per- 

ed vice president of the National is a vice president of the Chase sonality Products in Nashville, 

Medical Museum association at its National Bank, New York, and is Tenn. Her husband, Lewis Mathi- 

meeting in Washington in May.— living at 25 Clinton ave., South as, died on February 7.—Else Dir- 

Samuel A. Kruse, head of the de- Nyack.—Charlotte E. Preston is vEL Hampton writes: “We managed 

partment of education at State living in Brodhead, Wis.—Harry to complete the building of our new 

Teachers College, Cape Girardeau, E. BeNepiIct writes: ‘We visited home, halfway up a hill overlook- 

Mo., writes: “It is my misfortune Lynwood Sir and his fine fam- ing Titusville, Pa., about a year 

“always to be tied up during com- ily in Kansas City this winter en ago. We commenced it just after 

mencement week with our own route to California. Found Mel the first stock crash. It is called 

celebration. And when we finish our Haas has returned to Los Angeles. ‘Topping’.”—Walter J. Barr is an 

summer term, you toe are not in Also saw Mildred Starr Meyers actuary with the Mid-Continent 

residence. And so it is that I have there.” Mrs. Benedict was Frances Life Insurance co. at Oklahoma 

not been back since I took my de- Hotmpure, ’20. — Alice Stewart City.—George L. Bosrwick is man- 
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ager of the Dominion Gypsum co. the Moon Beach resort at Eagle 
of Toronto, Ontario.—Irma_ FIL- Class of 1919 River, Wis. He writes: “Our ex- 
SINGER Wetteroth is living at 62 Mildred Evans Gilman has writ- president, Dr. Birge, stopped at my 
Arundel place, St. Louis.—Henry ten a new book, “Love for Two,” resort last year, measured the 
L. Futmer, Ph. D., is on the educa- the scene of which is laid in New depth of the lake and after analyz- 
tional research staff of the State York and the story of which con- ing the water proclaimed it to be 
Department of Education at Colum- cerns the struggles and triumphs of the purest of waters in the state.” 
‘bia, S. C.—Mary F. Lercw is su- a young literary couple—D. H. —wWalter HESNAULT is cashier with 
pervisor of the Department of Com- Rew, head of the department of the E. F. Hutton & co., Los Ange- 
merce, Bureau of Census, Wash- poultry husbandry at the Texas les, Calif—Wade Moran is sales 
ington. She writes: “The first Agricultural and Mechanical col- manager with the Master Fan corp., 
census of Retail Distribution is lege, writes: “I want to thank you Los Angeles.—Lester D. Forp is 
nearing completion. I had charge very much for your kind invita- part owner of the Graves & Ford 
of coding all retail stores and of tion to reunion, but I find it im- Lumber co. at North Adams, Mich. 
all county reports, including every possible to attend at this time as it —Ella Martin, M. A., who has been 
incorporated city and town in the is in the middle of our first term of teaching botany at Greenboro Col- 
U. S. Iam now making trade stud- summer school. I do, however, lege, Greenboro, N. C., for the past 
ies based upon our material. All hope to visit the campus some time six years, will be at Sophie New- 
of these releases are valuable to in August when returning from the comb college, New Orleans, next 
economics students and to business meeting of the Poultry Science as- year. 
men and are available through the sociation in Ambherst, Mass.”— 
census bureau.”—Mabel E. Gnris- Rachel Cuapwick Porch is living Glace af 1921 
WOLD is secretary to Senator Blaine at Grosse Ille, Mich. She has three 
of Wisconsin.—Irma WILKINSON is children, Richard 9, Nancy 4, and Grace CiarK is chief psycholog- 
an anesthetist at the St. Francis Sally Ann 3.—Maurine VauGHN Mc- _ ist at the Worcester Child Guidance 
Hospital, San Francisco—Julius C. _Creight is living at 915 45th st., Clinic, Worcester, Mass. She has 
Marguarpr, assistant in research at Des Moines, lowa.—Florence CoLEs frequent contact with Mrs. Milton 
N. Y. Agricultural Experiment Sta- is a teacher in the Lowell school Erickson (Helen Hurron, ’24) and 
tion, was elected to the Penn State at Oak Park.—William J. Corry is Dr. Erickson, ’28.—To a Wisconsin 
College Hall of Fame for 1932.— a partner of the J. C. BETTINGER co., man must go the credit for coining 
Florence Crarrs is a social service South Milwaukee. He and Cecelia the popular phrase “platinum 
worker in Bradford, Vt. She is Lins Corry, ’18, are living at 1239 blond.” As publicity director for 
doing church work, Red Cross Fairview ave.—Florence Snyper Howard Hughes productions, Lin- 
work, and helping in numerous re- Gillespie’s address is 1322 W. 30th coln QUARBERG was faced with the 
lief agencies. st., Erie, Pa.—Eunice UEBELE is necessity of making the country 

teaching in Stockton, Calif. Pee conscious” oe be- 
fore her first picture, “Hell’s An- 

Class of 1918 Cl f 192, gels,” was released. After trying 
S. Cunningham Evans is a dep- ass 0 920 out various descriptive phrases, he 

uty constable in San Diego, Calif. Rose Haun Dawson is superin- hit upon the one which has been 
—James S. MILLs is assistant medi- tendent of the Irving Park Relief so successful. Quarberg has been 
cal director of the Ohio National Service station, Chicago. She writes acting as right hand man for How- 
Life insurance co. in Cincinnati in that her post-war experience in ard Hughes since he left the inter- 

‘ addition to conducting his private rehabilitation work with  shell- national news organization about 
practice.—Pansy Mopesirr Gleason shocked soldiers has been of sery- five years ago. — Randall Gou1p, 
is living at 2541 N. 12th st., Terre ice this year with the relief work former United Press bureau man- 
Haute, Ind. Her husband, Judge for the unemployed. Her husband, ager at Shanghai and more recently 
Gleason, died in June, 1928.—Bet- Mitchell Dawson, who is a lawyer chief editorial writer of the Shang- 
sey Mapison Rhoads .is living in and a writer, has had several ar- hai Evening Post and Mercury, has 
Lexington, Ky. She has three chil- ticles in recent issues of the Ameri- returned to his old position as bu- 
dren and is active in women’s can Mercury.—Mabel D. VERNON is reau manager at Shanghai—E. R. 
clubs and home economics organi- the director of visual education McCartney writes: “For the past 
zations.—Frances McKay Woop is and an instructor in the School of two years I have been completing 

. living in Reno, Nevada. Her hus- Education, University of Hawaii. my graduate work at the Univer- 
band, Frederick Woop, ’15, has She left Wisconsin in 1928 for a sity of Nebraska and I will receive 
been elected head of the mathe- trip around the world, studied in the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
matics department at the Univer- France, taught in New Zealand, and at the commencement on June 6. 
sity of Nevada—John TraurMANN went to Hawaii in 1930.—Richard I have received an appointment as 
is a life insurance salesman with D. Currine is sales manager of the professor of economics and busi- 
the Northwestern Mutual Life co. Ford Sales & Service at Ann Ar- ness administration and head of 
at Appleton.—Marshall SERGEANT bor, Mich.—Mildred Kern Bissell is the department in Ft. Hays, Kans., 
and Jean Hurcuins Sergeant, ex living at 30 Harding st., South- State College to begin in Septem- 
21, are living at: 20207 Center mont, Johnstown, Pa. She and her ber. My doctoral dissertation treat- 
Ridge road, Rocky - River, Ohio. husband moved to Johnstown from ed the ‘Crisis of 1873.’ I was pro- 
Mr. Sergeant is a salesman with the Reedsville, W. Va., on May 1.— fessor of economics and business 
Wood Conversion co. George D. Puitures is the owner of administration for five years at 
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Southwestern College, Winfield, Aline Morton Burt is living at 4114 associate professor at Oklahoma A 

Kans., before coming to the Uni- Indiana ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.— & M College, Stillwater. He is the 

versity of Nebraska in 1930 when Adolph W. FRoEHLKE is a partner author of “Tariff on Sugar” to be 

I received a fellowship in econom- in the Artisan Dental laboratory at published by the Rawleigh Foun- 

ics. During the past year I have Oshkosh.—Joseph C. COLEMAN is dation in June.—Haskell E. CoaTes 

held an instructorship in the de- assistant secretary of the Capital is in the foreign banking depart- 
partment of economics.” — Olive Savings & Loan co., Detroit—Ter- ment of the First National Bank of 

Peprer writes from  Allensville, rell B. MAxrFrexp is a certified pub- Chicago. Since resigning from the 

Ky.: “Thank you for the Reunion lic accountant in the Savings Bank American Consular Service in Mel- 

News that came to me this morn- bldg. at Ithaca, N. Y.—Julian Lam- bourne, Australia, he has been en- 

ing. Of course I want to come BOLEY is an engineer with the Illi- gaged in economic and statistical ~ 

home. 1921 must have been eleven _ nois Bell Telephone co. at Chicago. work with the bank. — Solveig 
years ago, but when you write to WINSLOW Wenzel is living at 830 

me it’s only yesterday. It would Class of 1923 Bronx River road, Bronxville, N. 

be wonderful to see again the ones et z Y. She has one daughter, Patricia 
of the faculty I know and love. James BRADER, who is in the in- Wenzel, born on March 14, 1929.— 
The students are probably too scat- | Sutance business in Los Angeles, Elise Pruzs is a training supervisor 
tered. Can’t come now. Maybe Played the part of an official in sev- at the State Teachers college, St. 
next year. I have been nursing my eral football ie vee aoa Ramon Na- Cloud, Minn. She received her M. 
family through illness for three  Yarro’s latest picture, “Huddle.”—- 4. from Columbia last December. 
years and all of us through depres- _L« Francis Lams and John F, Mur- 
sion, which America is, of course, PY have established law offices in Clase of 1924 
coming out of. I shall be listening the First Central building, Madi- 
for WHA so eagerly. It will be son.—Dr. Anna CAMPBELL Davis, Andrew Herret, formerly man- 

glorious to be able to hear it, here. M. A., of the University economics ager of the radio department of 

I have so longed to hear Our Presi- department, has been awarded a Williams & Cunnyngham, Chicago 

dent’s voice. Mr. Weaver’s wel- 12 months’ scholarship for study advertising agency, has been named 

come was lovely, too, and very, ®broad by the Social Sciences Re- business manager of radio station 

very young. When he has been out search Council and will sail for WHBL at Sheboygan, Wis. The 

eleven years, he will then know London on September 9.—Kath- station is owned and operated by 

that contact or no contact, Wiscon- erine M. Morrissey, Katherine C. the Sheboygan Press. Mr. Hertel 

sin’s inspiration is forever con- Morrissey, ’27,-and Loretta Morris- has been in radio work since 1925 

stant. When Alma Mater confers SEY, ’28, sailed from New York on when he became associated with 

on us our accolade we work for- June 24 for a tour of Italy, Switz- the Milwaukee Journal as radio 

ever for the Holy Grail.” erland, Germany, France, Belgium, editor and entertainer, and later 

England, and Ireland.—Elbert D. took over the management of the 
El f DissmorE is a salesman with the radio station WTMJ. He left the 

ass of 1922 Curtiss Envelope co. He and Ellen station in 1930 to establish the Bu- 
Charles D. Byrne has been ap- SaLeM Dissmore are living at 703 reau of Radio Research in Milwau- 

pointed director of information for S. 6th st., La Crosse, Wis.—F. C. kee, and in the spring of 1931 

the six colleges in the state of Ore- CHRISTOPHERSON is a civil engineer joined the staff of Williams & Cun- 

gon. All publications, press ma- with the U. S. Geological Survey in nygham. At WHBL Hertel will de- 

terial, and all informational activi- Boise, Idaho. — Guida WEBER is vote a large share of his time to 

ties for all six institutions in the president and general manager of sales and promotion work.—Edith 

state will be under his direction, the Rosebush Ranch co., at Amasa, Porter Lapish and Flora G. Orr, 

with editorial and press service Mich. He is operating the largest 17, are collaborating on a book 

men at Oregon State College at Cor- cattle ranch east of the Mississippi, which will be published some time 

vallis and at the University at Eu- 10,000 acres and 2,000 cattle.—Rob- this summer. Its title is “Be Beau- 

gene.—Dr. Gaylord Coon and _ his ert G. Exty is with Price, Water- tiful: Men, Women and Children.” 

wife are still traveling abroad in house & Co., accountants, in Chi- —Minnie CLausen is living in Te- 
Europe, where Dr. Coon is contin- cago.—Reinhold RavuBeE is a sales cumseh, Nebr. After receiving her 

uing his studies——R. C. ZrimMeEr- engineer with the General Electric degree from the University she 

MAN is still located with the Pabst co. at Detroit—V. Lee Epwarps is spent three years in Peru and one 
corporation, Milwaukee, in the ca- with the Liquid Carbonic Corp. at year teaching in Mexico.—Gertrude 

pacity of comptroller.—Ruth Pret- Detroit. He was married on July HUEN is a social worker and inves- 
FER Hill is teaching home econom- 14, 1931, to Helen H. Busch and is tigator in the Crime Prevention 

ics in the Alhambra, Calif., High living at 1130 Parker st.—Albert Bureau of the N. Y. Police depart- 

school and is living in Los Ange- WEEKS is a district geologist with ment. She is living at 265 Lafa- 

Jes. — Katherine BarrHoitr Jones the Shell Petroleum co. at San An- yette st—Irving J. NicHo.s recent- 

lives at 4131 Upton ave. N., Min- tonio, Tex.—John GoopLtap is a ly returned from Chile, S. A., where 
neapolis. She has three children, price engineer with the Western he went on a scholarship and like 

two boys and one girl.—Viva Electric co. in Chicago.—Myron the rest of the world is now look- 

Huntinetron Paschal is the manag- Backus is a National Research ing for a job. His home is in Col- 

er of Charis in Fargo, N. Dak. She Council Fellow in botany at the N. by, Wis.—Boyd Gururiz is a re- 

has one daughter, Caroline Hunt- Y. Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, finery engineer with the U. S. Bu- 

ington, born on August 28, 1931.— New York.—Lippert S. Exits is an reau of Mines at San Francisco. 
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He and Anona BurGeson Guthrie would have much chance. How Penn ave—George W. Barber is 
are living at 133 Greenbank ave., about a game?”—Marian GuiLp office manager of the Foremost 
Piedmont, Calif. — Leon Martin Mathias is living at 5218 Oak st., Dairies, Inc., Birmingham, Ala.— 
KeELuHOFER is branch sales manager Kansas City, Mo. She has two chil- Mary ScuHnerper Fletcher is living 
with the Henry L. Doherty co. at dren, Harold Llewellyn, and John at 707 Ferris st., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Dorothy Sis- Guild. Her husband is a buyer for She has a second son, Peter Bacon, 
soN is teaching geography in the the Wilson Packing co.—Ione Hors- born on February 29.—Lloyd W. 
Glenridge school at Clayton, Mo.— MAN Scott is living at 107 12th st., GARDNER is teaching at Gilbert, 
Carl VonNEGUT is a salesman with Baraboo, — Nathan -WaFFLE is a Minn.—Leonard A. Wenz is direc- 
the Vonnegut Hdw. co. of Indian- power salesman with the Common- tor of physical education at the 
apolis.—Irvin TrRuMBowWER is a vo- wealth Edison co., Chicago.—John Cole Jr. High school, Denver.— 
cational agricultural instructor in F. BripeMan is secretary of the In- Reginald M. Krurcer is living at 
the schools at Letcher, S. Dak. Mrs. ternational Fire Prevention Sery- 935 S. 32nd st., Milwaukee.—Mau- 
Trumbower was Florence Roppan, ice, San Francisco.—Robert PETERS rine HinsHaw Dion is living at 
°27.—Mary Keister Talbot is teach- son is head of the commercial de- 2003 Pine ave., Long Beach, Calif. 
ing in the von Steuben Jr. H. S., partment at the Kenosha Vocation- She has one daughter, Charmaine. 
Chicago.—Frank BaxANDALL is an al school and a second lieutenant —Hugh Swersert is a_ general 
electrical engineer in Jackson, in the Officers’ Reserve corps.— agent with the Aid Association for 
Mich.—Kathryn WinrTer Pinkerton Harry A. Kuwwn has returned from Lutherans at Minneapolis. 
spent the winter in Lincoln, Nebr. Corozal, Canal Zone, and at pres- 
She and her husband, John, and ent is stationed in Chicago. He is ‘Glixes of 1927 
their four and a half year son, a first lieutenant in the army. . 
Jack, are living in Neenah, Wis.— Dr. Milton H. Ertcxson recently 
Dorothy A. Everson is district su- Glas of 1926 entertained Dr. Margaret HATFIELD, 
pervisor of the Family Welfare ; . 24, of Boston Psychopathic hospi- assn., of Pittsburgh, Pa. — Anna Clifford C. FRANSEEN will com- tal and Dr. Michael Pxscor, 25, of 
TurGasen is head of the English  Plete twenty-five months of service — §t, Elizabeth’s hospital, Washing- 
department at the William Horlick aS Surgical House Officer at the ton, at his home in Worcester, . High school, Racine. — Dorothy Massachusetts General Hospital in Mass. Dr. Erickson is now the 
Srupson is an assistant professor | Boston on August 1 and beginning chief psychiatrist for the Research 
of physical education at the New September 1 he will be an assistant Service of the Worcester State hos- 
Jersey College for Women, New Physician at the Huntington Me- pital. Helen Hurron Erickson, ’24, 
Brunswick. She plans to attend Morial hospital for Cancer and a with their two children, is spend- 
the summer session at the Univer- Tesearch fellow in the Harvard ing the summer in Colorado. Dr. 
sity—Walter S. Frexp is a geologist | Medical school. LeNoir BiorrFran- Erickson plans an automobile tour 
and oil operator in Wichita, Kans. seen, ’30, is in charge of the medi- of the southern and western states 
—Edwin H. Ronrseck writes: cal records library at the Waltham during his vacation in June and 
“Mrs. Rohrbeck (Ruth Hynpman) hospital, Waltham, Mass.—Viola J. July.—Ernest F. Vitrer, secretary 
and our son, Edwin, are spending Buseru is teaching at Wisconsin —_ of the Hoven Mfg. co., Milwaukee, the summer with her parents, Mr. _Dells.—Clara_ Jenson and Viola spent the first two weeks in May and Mrs. E. R. Hyndman at Ca- JENSON, ’23, are spending the sum- _ on a business trip through the east. 
pron, III.” mer traveling in Germany, Italy, Conditions there are much like 

France, Norway, and England. they are in the Middle West, he 
Class of 1925 Clara has been studying in Ger- says. Muriel MarkHam, advertis- 

many during the past year under a ing manager of Dayton’s apparel Margaret Coon recently visited Dr. © fellowship from the Milwaukee shop in Milwaukee, is spending the Margaret Harrie.p, ’27, at the Bos- seminary. Upon their arrival in summer abroad.—John D. GiILLin, ton Psychopathic Hospital.—Earl America in the fall, Viola will re- who has been teaching as an assist- E. WHEELER has been appointed a turn to Atlanta, Ga., where she is ant at Harvard, has received a re- district manager of several coun- the registrar at Spelman college, search fellowship to do field work. ties in Wisconsin for the Mutual and Clara will return to her home —In an article in the June issue of Benefit Life Insurance co. His in Madison.—Francis AUBIN was the American Mercury, Dr. Lau- headquarters are at 105 East Mil- awarded the degree of bachelor of rence SCHMECKEBIER discusses the waukee st.—Wenzel Fasera is with science in medicine from Wash- value of knowledge of the psychol- Proctor & Gamble co., Long Beach, ington university, St. Louis, in ogy of color as an approach to in- Calif—Windsor P. Tuomas is the June.—Roy HeEsrwoop is an audi- telligent art criticism.— Helen R. proprietor of the Thomas Ice tor with the Wardell Realiy co. of MARSHALL is secretary of the Medi- Cream co. at Thibodaux, La.—G. Detroit. He was married on No- cal Examiners office of the Penn- H. CaLven is export manager of vember 19, 1930, to Edith Feather- sylvania Railroad, Chicago. She is the India Tire & Rubber co., of ston and is living at 757 Covington living at 661 Sheridan road.—Ed- Akron, Ohio.—George B. GraHAm, drive.—Winifred CoNNeER Allen is win M. Wyarr is assistant princi- an attorney in Tampa, Fla., writes: living at 1629 Lunt ave., Chicago. pal of the West Technical High “Received my LI. B. from the Uni- —Norman G. Suarp is assistant ad- school in Cleveland. He is the au- versity of Florida. Watch Florida vertising manager of Hubbard & thor of “Blue Print Reading” and football team during the next two co., Pittsburgh. He is married and “Puzzles in Wood.” — Hervey C. years. Don’t believe Wisconsin lives at Penn Manor, St. Clair and ScupperR is an aviator and dairy 
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farmer at West Trenton, N. J.—He Los Angeles. He and Florence intendent of the A. S. & R. co., at 

was married in June, 1930, and has PeTERSON Beeman are living at 2021 Maurer, N. J. He is living in Me- 

one son. Classmates and friends S. Fremont. They have a second tuchen.—Otto SIGNORETTE writes: 

are invited to visit him when in son, Robert David, born on May “After leaving the Western Electric 

the vicinity—W. J. MaHur« is su- 23. Their first son, they write, is co. last September, I knocked about 

perintendent of the public schools now two years old and has more in Illinois and Indiana for a short 

of Bovill, Idaho. He plans to spend than his share of pep.—Carl Hry- time but soon retreated to Milwau- 

the summer in travel and will visit ERDAHL is an instructor in econom- kee and have been here since. For 

Madison.—Gertrude TayLor Thom- ics at Purdue university. He plans the past five months I have been 

son is living at 48 Green Village to attend summer school at the with the Rundle Mfg. co., as time 

Road, Madison, N. J.—D. Brooks University of Minnesota and to do study engineer making a general 

Corer is a professor of English at graduate work in economics.— survey of the plant. I report to H. 

Texas A & M college.—Richmond Maud Woy is principal of the Fair- J. Hexp, ex ’22, who is general su- 

T. BELL is connected with the Cobb mont School at Washington, D. C. perintendent and secretary.”—Rob- 

Chemical Laboratory at the Uni-. —John E. Cummins writes from ert SyKES received a degree of 

versity of Virginia. He has one Victoria, Australia: “I returned to bachelor of science in medicine 

daughter, Francenia May, born on Australia at the end of 1928 and from Washington university, St: 

May 23, 1931.—William V. Mason since that time have been associat- Louis, in June. — Viola RoLLIns 

is chief planner with the Keystone ed with the Council for Scientific Hoag is a copywriter and manager 

Aircraft corp., Bristol, Pa. He and Industrial Research. I am of the basement advertising depart- 

writes: “We have had three chil- looking forward to one day return- ment of the Famous-Barr co., St. 

dren, two of whom are still with ing to Madison and sincerely hope Louis. She is living at 3945 Lafa- 

us and of whom we are very to renew some of my old associa- yette st—Harold E. WickER was 

proud.”—Ida GaNTHER Schmidt is tions.”——W. Paul Stewart is an ac- granted the degree of D. V. M. at 

a research fellow at the Children’s count representative with the Camp- Iowa State College in June, and for 

Hospital, Cincinnati. She received bell-Ewald Advertising co., Detroit. the coming year has accepted a po- 

a Ph. D. in zoology from Washing- At present he is contacting the Bur- sition in the obstetrics division of 

ton University in 1930. roughs Adding Machine co. and the the department of veterinary medi- 

Cl f Detroit Guardian Union group. cine at Iowa State—Gordon R. 

Connor has been elected an alder- 

3 aes~ 1928 Class of 1929 man for the city of Marshfield. He 

Willis Jones has resigned as foot- was named as a delegate to the Re- 

ball coach at Beloit High school Adrian ScoLtTeN recently became publican State Convention in Madi- 

and beginning in September will connected with the Judge Baker son in June. 

be the coach at Madison West High. Foundation, Boston, where he is 

—James E. BAMBERRY is a junior doing psychiatric work. After 

engineer with the U. S. Government leaving the University, Scolten at- Class of 1980 

at Appleton. He was married on tended the Washington University Ruth AtsrichT will return to 

April 25, 1931. His wife died on Medical school and later interned Wausau in September to resume 

March 20, 1932, after the birth of in the Boston City hospital. He her duties as teacher in the English 

a daughter, Elsie. Joan.—Isadore has been a frequent contributor of and speech departments of the 

Scuvutrz is a physician in Mazoma- medical and psychiatric articles to senior high school. — Victor L. 

nie, Wis.—C. Walter LorBEerR, who many magazines. — Lowell THRON- SrrRoEBEL and Anthony W. BAKKEN, 

is with the U. S. Radio Inspection son of Madison has announced his 32, have purchased the Rio Jour- 

of the Department of Commerce, candidacy for the office of district nal, a weekly newspaper.—W. Ar- 

has been transferred from the St. attorney of Dane county.—Otto low RorHERMEL is now connected 

Paul office to headquarters in Chi- RicuTer, who has been principal with the Iodine Educational Bu- 

cago.—Dimitry TrepDEMANN is an of the high school at Phelps, Wis., reau, Inc. Mr. Rothermel is in 

electrical development engineer has been appointed superintendent charge of experimental work with 

with the Northern Electric co., of the public schools at Oconto the feeding of iodine to livestock 

Montreal. He and Rosamond Wuir- Falls——Evelyn FELDMAN, after hay- in the eastern part of Wisconsin. 

son Tiedemann, ’28, are living at ing held a competitive fellowship He and Audrey ScHMELZKoPF Ro- 

5585 Cote St. Luc Blvd.—Eleanor for three consecutive years at the thermel, ’29, are making their 

L. Cooper is a dietitian at the Gen- Julliard Graduate school, New York home at 314 East Hancock st., Ap- 

eral Foods corp., Long Island City, City, has returned to Madison and pleton.—Lenore W. Marrin_ will 

N. Y. She has been with the com- has opened a studio at 1601 Madi- continue her work next year as art 

pany for a year and is enjoying the son st.—Robert Mureny has been director of the New York Institu- 

work. — David J. WiuiaAMs is a admitted to practice before the su- tion for the Deaf, 930 Riverside 

physician with the Jackson Clinic, preme court of Wisconsin and the drive. In addition she is doing 

Madison.—Sophie Fern Goodsitt is federal district court. He and free lance commercial designing.— 

living at 2329 E. Belleview place, Charles Crownuart have estab- William W. Garstana has estab- 

Milwaukee. — Richard WILLIAMSON lished law offices in the Tenney lished a laboratory for consultation 

is with the Western Electric co. building, Madison. — Elliott Wat- on matters concerning radio and 

in Los Angeles.——Kenneth C. BEE- steEaD has opened a law office in electro-chemistry. His address is 

MAN is ‘a plant engineer with the the Security State Bank bldg., Madi- 3504 Evergreen ave., Indianapolis. 

Phelps Dodge Copper Products co., son.—T. D. Jones is plant super- —Henry P. HANsEN, who has been 
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teaching in the high school at Rich- school at Wauwatosa.—G. William teen years until the time of his 
land Center for the past two years, Gipson is an engineer with the deat Death was caused by apo- 
has been appointed to a position as Kimberly Clark co. at Niagara Drea 
teacher of natural science at East- Falls, N. Y.—Hjalmar Sxuvpr is an Miss Dororuy Etwanrb, ’00, was 
ern Oregon Teachers’ college.— illustrator with the State Board of found shot to death in her apart- 

_ Donald Kaump received a degree Health in Madison.—Joseph A. SLA- ee er chanson ee 
of bachelor of science in medicine DEN writes: “Going to ‘school’ now Elward’s ARHIRUAC aletdce Desnon: from Washington university, St. with the Pennsy to learn railroad- dency because of ill health was 
Louis. — Logan T. Writson is in ing, making it a profession.” He given as an explanation. 
charge of nutrition at the Walker- is living at 7752 Eastlake Terrace, ; i 
Gordon laboratory co., Plainsboro, Chicago.—Helen M. ZuELZKE writes: Cy ie pec 0d Caw ae 
N. J.—Signe OTTERSON’ is the li- “Tm raising broilers in a James- dae of Wisconsin since 1921, died 
brarian at the Carnegie Library, way battery machine. The output in Madison on May 27 after a pro- 
Boise, Idaho. — Damon Loomis is is close to 200 chickens per week, longed illness, After graduating 
teaching manual arts and acting as and very profitable. I have devel- front Masconsin: puree Hse his 
athletic director in the high school oped im excellent market with onel v eiher ii ihe ‘iia Luse, Powell & 
at Weston, West Va.—Alice A. Mat- price.” Her address is Route 2, Luse in Superior, Wis. Since that 
TISON is a supervisor with the state Kansas City, Mo.—Harvey E. Kar- time he never entered into public 
department of public instruction, sER is practicing law with the firm ute ercepts iG pcceslonally (eats 
Helena, Mont.—Lulu Marcu is liv- of Fawcett & Dutcher, Milwaukee. Date at Mile snpoitentoae 
ing in Livingston, Wis. — Anna He and Irving YouNGERMAN will judge. He was appointed by Presi- 
‘WorrEL is teaching in the Alexis tour the southern states during dent Harding on the recommenda- 
du Pont High school, Wilmington, July. foe oe he had 

Del. She writes: “I am teaching Cl f Some years ago, Judge Luse re- 
German, at the request of the stu- ass oO 1932 ceived widespread publicity as the 
dents, for the first time since it was c Sethg : “Main Street judge who closed up given up in 1918.” John C. Witson is in Manila, Broadway” when he closed several 

Philippine Islands, where he has a prominent New. York cafes while 
Cl f 1 position doing research work on a pene as a vee judge: on the eas : ew York bench. Judge Luse ha ass O 193 plantation. Lucile STUMPF, M. A., been ill for the past two years and 

Fred O. Briaason is stationed in #8 one of seven American girls who recently was confined to a hospital Marshall, Mo., in charge of plant will represent the United States in with heart disease. 
control work and laboratory work France next fall for the Institute 
with the Page Milk co. He will re- of International Education. She con ENCE Pousnas ise) : : ora . - ied on Ma at her home ceive an M. A. degree from the Uni- wie sail on September 15 and will iy yp ake Mills, Wis, after a long ill- 
versity of Missouri in August.— spend one year on the Riviera ness following an operation last Betty Scumiprsauer has returned teaching and studying. wane aur Sees ae on ene bene ne ‘ school in Wisconsin an ashing- 
to America after spending five “wea? ton for a number of years. She months in Europe with her moth- married Mr. Carl Zimmer, who sur- er.—Lewis G. WiLson is with the vives her. 
Central Rock co. at Lexington, Ky. i Alumni Briefs : 
—Harry Kaminsky is president of z CuarLes Dawson, ’11, died on ihe Auto Acceptance: s., MilWau- (Continued from page 819) May eee au pecently: Me Daw- 

kee.—Carroll B. CHovinarp, M. A., no was 66, had Ben identified — Meggee compan Ste aig ae is edi Be or many years wi women’s aces ee of the Mlinois Natural movemenisin Wisconsin andi ac ee and a member of Sigma 
istory Survey at the University of recording and corresponding sec- g 

Illinois.—Marion Turner Strom is retary of the Wisconsin Federation 3 4 
teaching music in Kenosha.—Rob- of Women’s Clubs and was presi- DR GrorcE H. Ronsins, *13, died ert Meyer is editor of: The Stam dent of the district federation rep- at his home in Madison on May 26 a : ? Pp resenting the Fourth and Fifth after an illness of some time. Dr. ae » Cl — i istri ceived his M. D. degree 
Manufacturers’ Journal, Chicago. Congressional districts. She was Robbins rec d his M. D. deg 
Norma E. Warrous, who is living also a charter member of the Or- from Rush in 1915 and returned to in Evanston, is a writer for the der of the Eastern Star of Wauwa- Wisconsin where he practiced in Suburban: Home magazine Nor tosa and was a member of the Mil- the University clinic until 1920 9 + — Nor- waukee chapter of the D. A. R. when he became associated with bert Sreckier has been awarded an She is survived by her husband, Drs. Joseph and James Dean. For 
American German Exchange Fel- Lyman Wheeler, prominent Mil- the past five years he had been 
lowship for study in Germany. waukee attorney. associated with his brother, Dr. Si Aiiati f h Holden J. Robbins. During the ince graduating from the Univer- Guy E. La Fotrerre, ex94, died | World war he was a first lieutenant sity, Steckler has been a laboratory at his home in Helena, Montana, on in the medical corps. He is sur- assistant in the Mechanical Engi- June 4, After leaving the Univer- vived by his wife and three chil- 
neering department of Yale uni- ay he completed bis studies at ihe dren. snetty 3 ier niversity o oul akota. e 
fe eo Mutien Pate is Worked onthe Des Moines Register Joun D. Bascocx, ’22, son of iving a . Dunton st., Arling- and Leader and the Sioux City Charles A. Babcock and vice presi- ton Heights, Ill—Alice WanLer is Tribune for a short time and then dent of Wisconsin River Paper and 
teaching home economics at Beaver moved to Helena where he became Pulp company, died on June 5 at Dam, Wis.—Eldon KNoELL is a city editor and managing editor of Chicago, where he had_ submitted h fo we . the Helena Independent. He re- to four operations since last Febru- teacher of mathematics in the high mained with this paper for nine- ary. 
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7% “JT believe that a religion of maturity is intrin- 

The 79th Commencement Exercises sically a religion of experience and only inciden- 

(Continued on page $12) tally a religion of formulas and organization. 

graduates who rose to their feet. He was escorted penne Se aac oe 

ee ae ee sitedi ction: humanity until we give social point and impetus 

Graduating seniors with a scholastic average of to our religion. 

2.25 for their last two years wore cardinal and white Nest 

furraguerres as a badge of distinction at commence- Cl R . Bi 5 

ment. Funds to care for the expense of the insignia ass Keunions a Dis UCCess 

were provided by the Wisconsin Alumni association (Continued from page $11) 

which appropriated the requisite amount when it was Kay. Collins, Ermtina, Blakely, ‘Hel C Fol 
se > ly, Helen Cooper Folsom, 

i ee ine a urraguerses would Don Harter, Tony O’Brien, Jimmy Hanks, John Culli- 
lack of. fandé; nane, Gibbs Allen and Bob Murphy. : 

General honors:are awarded The turnout was fairly good when one considers 

toidtGdentswho-earn from 135 the times plus the fact that ’29 was the youngest re- 

rn a uning class. There were too many familiar faces 

i. A . 164 7 ee fOr missing, however, something which better conditions 

' a - - 8 oor a TEAUIES ae ie and a longer absence from school may remedy when 

t ee = sa Or a Saad oa ead the next reunion is held in 36. Your correspondent 

—- | Cee e i noulder strap 100Ked in vain for Bill Momsen, Bob DeHaven, Sallie 
bs y a : 4 staal is, Davis, Bill Grube, Wally Fitzgerald, Fran Woolard, 

- . Ji a h eae caremna: ded to Helen Keeler, Don Brennan, John Doyle, Cornelia 
, ee ae Flieth Copps, or Thery Pray to mention but a few. 

a , Isabel Olbrich Teare seemed to prefer a honeymoon 

4 of 165 grade poms for the 60 to the reunion and is hardly to be criticized for her 
4 credits required in the junior choles 

P fy pet lh agonal The Friday night dance held jointly with the class- 
i oe EELABUernEs. Ne c es of 26, ’27 and °28, seemed to go off rather suc- 

H, DOUGLAS WEAVER — White shoulder strap and cessfully according to the prevailing sentiment. Some 

RecesidantDf 2 long white tassels. credit is doubtless due the crew which prepared the 

ss . One of the important pro- punch, the purpose of which, or so it was explained 

visions of the Fish curriculum report of last year to the writer, was to serve as a “social lubricant.” 

went into effect this year with the granting of Mass The picnic on Saturday at Camp Indianola was well 

ters degrees to Henry y. Grattan °32 and Maurice F. attended, and gave people a chance to circulate about, 

Aenteld 82), history majors, and Dorothy E. Kolb, of play baseball and consume quantities of refreshments, 

Hibisctiool of musics : liquid and solid, all of which the class provided. The 
These students; because of high academic records, president issued a ukase on his arrival in Madison to. 

were permitted to enroll in the-graduate school at the the effect that the class treasury should furnish re- 

beginning of their senior years, thus qualifying for uning members with tickets for the Alumni Banquet 

both the B. A. and M, A. degrees in eight semesters of held in the Great Hall Saturday night. About twenty 
work, instead of the ten ordinarily required. availed themselves of this generous opportunity. 

Wisconsin is the only university in the country at Several of those returning expressed the feeling that 
present which offers a reward of this sort for scho- it was not too early even now to begin plans for a 

laste attainment. 5 , ‘ bigger and better reunion to be held four years hence. 
A religion built into daily life and focused for the It was the personal reaction of the present reunion 

welfare of society was outlined vigorously to 3,000 chairman that things went off as well as could be 

University seniors and parents and friends Sunday expected for a first venture. It was thoroughly enjoy- 

afternoon, June 19, in the fieldhouse. Speaking on able work contacting some fifty members of the class, 
“Religion and Social Recovery,’ President Glenn many of whom he had not seen nor heard from in 

Frank in his baccalaureate sermon declared that “the three years. 

future of our social order depends in no small meas- Rosert B. Murpeuy, 

ure upon our making religion ethical in its implica- Reunion Chairman. 

tions and social in its focus.” “ay? 

He voiced his personal credo: Mr. Herman Egstad, Secretary 

“I believe in God. I do not undertake to de- Alumni Association. 

fine God, not to prove Him as I would a propo- Please convey to the officers and members of the 
sition in geometry. We can’t capture Him in an Alumni Association our sincere appreciation of their 

epigram. The greater the reality, the more dif- generosity in providing the fourrageres for the honor 

ficult a definition becomes. graduates. This year, as last, I heard many favorable 
“I believe in the religion of Jesus of Nazareth comments on this custom. The public regards it as 

even though I remain singularly unmoved by an entirely proper method of recognizing success in 
many religions about Jesus. The religions about scholarship. 

Jesus outbulk by many volumes the new testa- H. L. Ewsank, Chairman, 

ment. Public Functions Committee. 
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n wuts A 5 statement: “The President considers that the mis- Frank Discusses Criticisms of University guided youths calling themselves Communists who 
(Continued from page $07) have ee aunesed i demonstra ns in front of the 

Man and Nature is one of the profoundest forces for Melee aay nae ek te NE AE SS po 
the truly religious enrichment of the lives of students the Republic and thinks that ee ht in xo is oe 
operating in any American university. The quiz sec- doing them a favor of cheap mart. ee a y 
section work in this course, where the intimate ques- With the ending of the a Neel ee this coup has 
tioning of students and intimate discussion of the lec- disbanded and i ting the h ul d gr Pa 
tures are carried on, has been in the hands of an in President Hoovers peace thee AGS eR Beer 
orthodox Lutheran clergyman and other teachers with given the favor and Rese apen oe ha cheap mart ee 

waried religious anllabons. Mp: ie: wag eives fae dom. - y 
ectures, always reminds me of the suggestion of the . eS 
great Catholic father, Saint Augustine, when he said Bee Conemien a se Pele ton ic the Money. 
that many people who seem to be outside the Church The National Mooney-Billings Gurmnittes despite the 
are actually in it and conversely. I do not agree with fact that my political and economic views differ fr a 
some of Mr. Otto’s personal theories, but I know the theirs, because, in common with thousands of ahi r 
constructive spiritual influence he has brought to bear Americans, conservative and liberal, I believe Tess 
upon thousands of students, saving them from the ma- are valid grounds for suspectin that their Eta d 
terialism, cynicism, and social irresponsibility that conviction rested ‘ Re terial wi ae 
have made inroads upon so many men and women and that to keep Gir tiie M aeeiaee jtainesses 
during the last twenty-five years. I count him among picion of influence by perjury. Deal ressur a 
the forces making for religion, not against it. The the passions of mob psyehola : ES vital rs the ee t 
hounds of intolerance may bark as loudly as they and security of the Republic. Re reason e hy I think 
please. I shall not violate the spirit of the Constitu- the laws of the state ehoala be chan ed ees Hin 
tion of state and nation by instituting a theological “review of convictions” to permit a Reed i 1 eet 
test for teachers at the University of Wisconsin. ing this that executive eee should bea oe jeed 

It has been ridiculously asserted by this critic that is stated completely and clearl: oh Section VIL on Te 
the University of Wisconsin teaches Communism. view of Convictions in No. 8 Re ort oa Gat i Pp. . 
There is not, [ am sure, a single teacher in the Uni- cedure, issued by the National FORE aeonuae haw 
versity of Wisconsin who is a Communist. But the Observance and Enforcement, .appointed b: Pee Acre 
critic in question has been content to rest his charge Hoover and headed by the dicted ished . eed ae 
of Communism on such incidents as the so-called Hay- lawyer, George W. Wickersham Thi Ren a a 
wood House and the fact that I gave my name to the tains the following statement: : Ben ae abe, 
National Mooney-Billings Committee and to the Victor ie i ae. L. Berger Foundation, suggesting that such facts indi- Motions for new trials ‘upon the ground of 
cate a subversive tendency at the University. Let me after-discovered evidence, or: upon evidence of 
speak directly to these two facts as illustrative of the Peed commited by puateria) witness on HDG 
sho character of this insinuation. Tial discovered after judgment, in some jurisdic- ‘ First, let me speak of Haywood House. The school tions have been held to be inadequate to prevent year just closing has been'a year of great economic injustice, This was peculiarly manifest in the 
difficulty for students who have to earn their way famous Mooney case in California, where, upon 
through school. The University has made every ef- appeal to the Supreme Court of the State from the 
fort to help such students continue their schooling. judgment of conviction of murder and an order For some time various cottages on University prop- of the trial court denying motion for a new trial, erty, not fitted or needed at the time for the admin- that court held that a new trial could not be 
istrative or instructional work of the University have granted upon matter not appearing in the record, 
been rented as “cooperative houses” at low rentals to even though the new matter consisted of evidence 
groups of self-supporting students who were not in or charging perjury on the part of a material wit- 
could not afford to live in fraternity or sorority houses ness for the State and although the Attorney Gen- 
or in the dormitories. Many students have thus been eral stipulated that the motion might be granted. saved for educational training who would otherwise Further application made to the trial court in the . have had to leave school at a time when no work is nature of an application for common law writ or readily available to them. The house in question was coram nobis, upon the ground that the prosecut- rented in February 1932 to a group of financially poor ing attorney have been guilty of fraud in with- students in order to enable them to continue their holding from the trial court information impeach- studies. Neither the business officers nor the Dean of ing the testimony of certain witnesses for the Men examined their political, social, economic, and State, also was denied upon the ground that un- religious views as a preliminary to the rental. The der the California practice the court had no majority of this particular group later proved to be power to grant such a motion. The Supreme political and economically radical in their views, al- Court of that State held there was no judicial though I am informed by the Dean of Men that stu- remedy open in such case. The only remedy was dents of distinctly conservative views lived in the the exercise of executive clemency. Such a state honse to take advantage of the cheap living costs and of law is shocking to one’s sense of justice.” hus stay in school. ; i i ; adel i 

After renting the house, the radically inclined mem- a Mooney | ee a pean ucicia! BCL, bers of the group hung a sign—Haywood House—over tions of perjury in the eG at ee SO AC, the doorway without requesting or receiving official does not help ip the needed oes thict ose centeey, approval. When the episode of the sign hanging came but, on the contrary. ene has a advent i a to my attention, I felt about it very much as President dozen Mooneys shouting from st Saks prneree eeae Hoover felt when, in their youthful enthusiasm a dele- Third, let me speak of m relat mi tonthe Victor L. gation of young Communists sought to stage, outside Berger Foundation I eaded ie ra at “eh initial the executive offices in Washington, a demonstration list of sponsors of this found. tio in, th ii ht te against the Hoover policies respecting Haiti, Mexico, expressed purpose to muncHon, at ae as HRORGeA dint and Russia. The young radicals were arrested and agency for Socialism, but as an a voto Hai ie held on the technical charge of parading without a development and maintenance teen alee 3 ait bee permit. All sorts of hysterical persons insisted that press. If this foundation had been ots el ate. the charge be pushed. Muddle-headed authority would pagate Socialism, obviously I sh lad: not. b atone have railed about the red menace and demanded its its sponsors. because I a not Ss jali t. P Onathe pound of figurative flesh. Mr. Hoover did the sensible contrary, I ’am convinced that purine. the d ti il d thing of directing the release of the thirty-three pro- control of economic enterprise ate political hand testors and directed the issuance of the following wise save in times of emergency, is a dangerous backward 
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step. I think it is important, however, that American ulty of the University that I have had confidence that 

labor have an adequate journalism through which responsible students charged with the responsibility 

to express its views of its and the nation’s problems. of a student press can draw the line between good 

And I am glad to do anything I can to foster such a taste and bad taste, but that if this confidence proves 

press, even if I disagree with ideas that may, from to be misplaced, J can draw this line and draw it 

time to time, appear in such a press. If this founda- without infringement of that authentic freedom of 

tion should turn from its original objective of fos- discussion in which I believe profoundly. 

tering an adequate labor press and become simply an Since the first outburst of anonymous sex letters 

agency of propaganda for Socialism, I should with- a few years ago, I have counselled each succeeding 

draw my name from its roster, for I could not, con- editor of the paper that the student press is expected 

sistently with my political and economic belief, ap- not to repeat that episode. That understanding has 

pear as a proponent of Socialism. been observed save for a recent repetition in the ab- 

This whole tirade about Communism must be in- sence of the editor. I have widened that understand- 

credible to anyone knowing the University of Wis- ing this year to include the editorial staff, as well as 

consin. As I have said, there is not, to my knowl- the editor-in-chief, and there will be no repetition. 

edge, a single member of the faculty of the Univer- The new board of editors has eliminated the policy 

sity who is a Communist or a propagator of Com- of permitting anonymous communications to the Car- 

munist doctrine. dinal, which in itself is an effective deterrent to the 

And, finally, it is ridiculously asserted that the Uni- expression of the sort of ideas and observations con- 

versity does not give due attention to the problem of tained in letters by Junior Woman or A Senior. But, 

the morals of its students. A year ago it made certain beyond that, I shall take the privilege of exercising 

changes in its disciplinary and regulatory personnel the authority of removal from the paper and campus 

and machinery. Certain observers, either misguided of editors or correspondents who violate this clear 

or determined to misrepresent, interpreted these understanding respecting what I conceive and the 

changes as a relaxation of discipline and control. The university at large conceives to be at least a minimum 

intention behind these changes was rather to strength- standard of good taste. This is not a violation of the 

en the forces of discipline, control, and guidance. right of free speech, any more than my action re- 

The immediate administration of discipline was trans- specting the Dora Russell lecture in_1928 was a vio- 

ferred from the Deans of Men and Women in order lation of the right of free speech. Free speech, as a 

that they might be freed to exercise that confidential socially sound doctrine, does not mean, cannot mean, 

and sympathetic and intelligent guidance that fathers that everything can be said in every place. Even 

and mothers seek to give when their sons and daugh- elementary good manners at the table could be inter- 

ters run amuck. It was also sought to free the Deans preted as a restriction of the freedom of eating, but 

of Men and Women from the reputation of police of- ~ gentlemen do not give up good manners on that 

ficers that they might serve as counsellors and friends ground. 

to students in those normal hours when they are not But regardless of pressures that may come, there 

in trouble. The administration of actual discipline shall never be established, with my consent, a sweep- 

was lodged in the hands of an able faculty committee ing censorship in this University that will convert 

on student conduct. And I speak responsibly when I either the University or the student newspaper into 

say that I doubt that the administration of discipline a docile house organ for any single group—progres- ~ 

has been handled more intelligently, more sympa- sive, stalwart, socialist, or any other. 

thetically, and more effectively in any American uni- And now, finally, let me say that I suspect all this 

versity this year than by this faculty committee at discussion may have been unnecessary, for the tra- 

the University of Wisconsin. Proved violators of the ditional realism of the Wisconsin mind can be trusted 

moral code that commends itself to the decent and to know trumped up hysteria when it sees it. 

the intelligent majority have been summarily dropped wey? 

from the University. But their names have not been 
flaunted to make them targets for sensation-mongers. ; 

They have been dealt with as we think an intelligent Form Experimental College Association 

parent would deal with them. 
The overwhelming majority of the students of the (Continued from page $16) ' 

University are clean in mind and decent in morals. 
In any community of 10,000 there will be a handful cers were chosen from the active members of the 

of persons. a pace nasty and noisy, | Ane Univ erally Board and the following were elected: Chairman, 
cannot maintain a detective force to dog the footsteps . : ae 

of 10,000 students day and night in order to discover Ernest Strub; Secretary, John Newcomb Reddin; 
this handful of morally deficient students. To do so, Treasurer, Charles Metzner. 

were it possible, would be an insult to the decent In the matter of program the Board decided that it 

and responsible 99 per cent. When the derelictions had two main objectives: 1) To keep in contact 

ete are ee See tmoversd they are dealt with the members of the College to as great an extent 

The issue of immoralism would never be raised but as possible and to continue the associations which the 

for the occasional outburst of “sex letters” in the stu- College has made. 2) To assist in the maintenance of 

dent Rewspapen. ae atte Beanly seven Yor Fare the records thus far gathered and to aid in the forma- 
een e utive 1 on- . . : 

sin, there have been two outbursts of bad taste and tion of new material as a help in the study of the 
indefensible indiscretion in the letter column of the work that has been done. 

student newspaper. I have been reluctant to lay down As a means of keeping in touch with the various 

a list of taboo topics, an ee Stee fie menener ter I’ members of the student body scattered over the coun- 
ow how Ci sorships, WeV Ee! in agent an jus- . ‘< 

tified they may be in-their specific regulations, lay try a student representative was assigned to each 

a clammy hand upon the mind of a student body or large city or region where four or more graduates 

a nation. But the experience of the last seven years are located. These representatives are to keep the 

should, Lines wake plermitg any — ee shat Board informed as to the activities of the graduates 
e printing 0: e views of an occasional student on . * see * 

sex relations in terms not accepted for publication 0 the yarn communities and knit them together by 
by any professional newspaper is not only a violation occasional meetings and a lively correspondence. A 

of elementary good taste but a plain ignoring of the record of each student is to be kept by the secretary 

pesponsibilities cr fresdom. in Coat at bot gives saded and any information concerning a student is to be 
war materials to atherskites an emagogues who 

are seeking to attack the University for other reasons. entered upon the record, Letters are to be sent out by 
T said on May 13, when addressing students and fac- the Board at frequent intervals to aid in this work. 
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